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Vendors for
food court
announced
"We think the decisions are
appealing to students, staff and fuculty at Eastern," Hencken said
The selection of five vendors
HeuckEu said one of the main
scheduled to appear in Eastero's reasons the Food Court is being
uew Food Court. were anoouooed blJllt is to get more Cbarleston busiWednesday
nesses involved on camptis He said
The proposed food services the owners of TCBY and Subway
include Chik-fil-A, TCBY, the in Charle.ton will also own the
Charleston Gril~ Subway and a food ser.ices in the Food Court
The Charleston Gtill and the
Rotation Station
The Food Court is scheduled to Rotation Station will be operated
open during the spring 2001 by both Eastern and Charleston
seme.ter undes- the cunent Martin restaurant owuers, Hencken said
Chik-fil-A '"11 be temporan1y
Luther King Jr UW.-ersity Union
walkway Although the contracts located in the Union where
Jia.-e not yet been signed with the McDooald's is cum:ntly located
food services, Hencken said the Hencken said the uni•ersity's lease
with McDonald's expires iu
process is going well
A Food Cotut Task Force, con- September of 1999, and if
sisting of Joyce Fasano of Cornyn McDonald's officials decide to
Fasano Group, a food court. con- leav'e in the s.ummer, a nonnatly
sulting company; Shirley Stewart, slower business time, the two food
associate vice president for student services could move into the locaaffilirs and director of Career tion by Labor Day
Hencken also said the owners of
Services; Jody Horn, director of
Panther Dining and Ea.iero •tu- Subway inquired about possibly
dents Ste;-e Zielinski and Victoria their restaurant having later hours
Maddey, made the final decisions than usual, and Hencken said it is a
on what businesses will operate
poSS!bility
Loo Hendren, \>ice president for
He said the Rotation Station
student affiiirs, said the uni\ersity \"ill contaUia varietyof fooditro5,
relied heavily on Fasano's help in such as Chinese food, Mexican
making the decision He said food and pizza, and the uni•-ersity
Fasano came to Eastern last year hopes area r~1aurant owners will
and interviewed students to get. a participate
concept of what.they liked and did
"We think the concept is exciting,"Heucken said
uol.lilre

By Laura Irvine
campus edi1or

Mandy Marshall I Staff photographef
Lamar and Kely l ee push their S.year-0ld son, Branson, on the swings outside their University Apartment
Wednesday evening. Lamar and Kelly juggle classes, work and their social ile everyday.

Two graduate students juggle family and school
By Katherine Thomas

get off work at 5 p m , the real fun
begins
Juggling classes, work and a
social life makes college difficult.
But add a 5-year-old to that and
college becomes much more diffi-

weekend to catcll up and be
together
"If I would of knm•n then
At. 5 a m Kelly Lee is up and
what I know now, I would have
waited," Kelly said
ready to go to the Recreation
Center She bas to get up early so
Kelly and Lamar are two of the
she can be back by 6:30 am so cult
more than 500 married •tudents at
her husband, Lamar, can lea;-e for
Just ask Kelly and Lamar
Eastern who have to juggle mar\\rode at 7 am
Kelly and Lamar started off at. ried life and college life every day
As soon as Lamar leaves. Eastero as ordinary uodergraduate
To save money, Kelly and
Kelly is busy getting their 5-year- sllldents They met through mut\1- Lamar ll10\'ed out oftheir house in
old son, Brausou, ready for al friends, fell in love and were Charleston and into University
preschool
married in November of 1995
Apartments
At 7 :40 am Lamar returns
They were both in college as
They are not alone Ea•tern's
home to drive Kelly to work at. widergraduates majoring in ele- University Housing provides 154
the ElU Cowiseling Center and mentary education and said trying apartments, with49oftboseoccuBranson to preschool
to juggle clasres and a maniage is pied by married couples
Things did not get any easier
All three members of the Lee not ea•y The couple is almost.
fiunily •peud a full day away from never able to •peud time together
home, but.wheo Kelly and Lamar dtuing the week and they use the
See MARRIED Page 2
Staff writer

Charleston schools take steps to prevent violence
By Joe Sanner
Senior report.et

Charle.ton High School Principal Dean
Tucker is •upportive of allowing religion in
schools Ou the bulletin board in his office,
one will find a couple of religious items
A small wooden sign with a cross and the
phrase "Alt things are possible if you
believe," and a small note, hand-written in
blue ink, reading "The brook would lose its
song ifGod rell10\'ed the rocks" can be found
mixed with phrases of academic encourag~
meut pinned to the board
But Tucker said he does not believe allowing religion into schools again will stop vi<>lence, nor would it. have .topped what. ~
pened in Littleton, Colo , more than a week
ago
''No, I don't think that," he said "It's a
belief •y.tern - a tool that cotdd help us I am
oue that's all for allowing religion in schoo~
but.uot at.the expense of infringing on other
people's rights It's kind of a 'catcll 22 '"

Tucker said the incident at Columbine
High School in Colorado on April 20 that left
12 students and one teacher dead after two
students went on a shooting and bombing
spree wotdd not push the school to aeate
stricter policies on weapons and threats of
violence, but it does requUe it to re-evaluate
its crisis management plan
"We 're always concerned about what. if
someone comes into the building and does
these things," he said "These things recently
are happening inside the school
"You just. pray that won't happen," he
said
Tucker had in his possession Monday a
confiscated notebook, taken from a yet.
unidentified student, displaying some things
be said were a little disturoing
The yellow notebook had words wiitten
on it in pencil •uch as "Satan,» "Manson
'96," "We Love Hate," and ''Love to Hate,
Hate to Love "
'Tm not. making a \'lllue judgment, but.
wasn't this part of what we just. saw (in

Littleton)?" Tucker said
Tucker said it is difficult to know when
something like this shotdd be taken seriously,
or looked upon simply as childish behavior
"Now we're dealing with things we
wotddn't have thought of before,» he said "!
think the days are long gone where you can
say ' oh, it's just a couple of kids talking'
"If you don't know whether you should
take it seriously, take it seriously," be said
"Should the student be suspended for it?
Probably not. Should the parents know about
it? Probably»
Charleston High School's policies for
weapons and threats of violence on campus
are fairly strict, Tucker said A •tudent who
brings a weapon to school can be expelled for
up to two years
"We''" never had that. happen at this
schoo~» Tucker said "\lk have had a person
ou school grounds that wa.a't a sllldeut The
person had a pellet gun
"The police came and disanned him," be
said "Tue police force is ctUTently, and bas

been in pa•t years, '"l'f re.pensive to situa-

tions we've had at.the school »
Tucker said threats of violence at the
school are taken seriously as well A sllldeut
cotdd also be expelled from school for threa"
ening to physically htut someone, depending
on the severity of the threat, or be sent to a
counselor
''Everyone of those cases bas to be looked
at in a serious fashion,» he said "But we have
to deal with it on a case-by-case basis
There's no blanket rule you can use "
Tucker said it. is nearly impossible to predict or preveot the type of school violence
that ocCUl?ed at.Columbine High School He
said school systems can only recognize that.
•tudents have different values and attempt.to
accommodate those values

''! think you have to be as alert as you
can," he said ''How do you prevent it? r ve
thought a lot about that.
''! think if it could have been prevented, it.

See SCHOOLS Page 2
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from Page I
wouldn't have happened in
Littleton," he said "It. wouldn't
have happened in those other
places "
Many schools are highly security conscious, but.these schools stilt
have things hlce this happen,
Tucker said
"You know, I wish I bad an
answer," he said " I know if! bad a
hard and fast, 100 percent answer, I
could save people a lot of anguish
andwony
"When you'r e looking at.a situ-

ation \"\tlth a certain number of ~~
dents who have alternate lifestyles
and \'lllues, you have to aCCOOllllOdate those also," he said "Some
people have different values of life
and death
"When you ha;-.. students with
those different values who interact
every day, there's no guarantee of
what those interactions are going to
be," be said
Al Charleston Middle Schoo~
outside doors are locked tight. and
the only way in or out is through
the main office area, where visitors
must sign in and o ut and be given
identification badges
Teacbets whose offices or classrooms are uot located close to the

main office area are given \"\t1llkie
talkies to use if they see someooe
iru.1de the building who appears
dangerous or out.ofplace
Middle School Principal Tom

Everett said these and other precautions were taken be.fore the
shooting in Littleton as a res ult
of a crisis committee that meets
twice a year to discuss the safety
of students and s chool employees
The CMS crisis committee met

Married
fromf'ab" I

Night staff
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Eastern lli nois University
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for Kelly and Lamar wheu Kelly
became pregnant
Two weeks before Kelly and
Lamar graduated with their bachelor's degrees, Branson was boni,
and their lives became even more
complicated
For the first. year of Branson's
life, Kelly was able to stay at
home with him, but when Kelly
and Lamar retwned to school and
took on full-time jobs, their only
option was to put Branson in day
care
"We feel he's missed out., and
we ha;-.. too," Kelly said
Kelly is looking forward to her
and Lamar's graduation on May 8,
when she will be able to speud the
summer with Branson while Lamar
continues to work full time
" We're grateful that (college is)
aver," Kelty said
Both graduate students came
back to Eastern in 1997 to work

The Daily Eastern News

Three members of Trenchcoat Mafia
questioned about Littleton shootings
GOLDEN, Colo (AP) lnve;tigators said Tuesday they

teens. who have been ques-

tioned but. not formally named
are focusing on three camou- as suspects While the drama
flaged teen-agers detained shortly unfolded ou national television,
after the Columbine High School the three young men in dadc
massacre as possrbte ce>-<:onspira- jackets were stopped by
tors who may have planned to deputies They were frisked and
j oin the carnage
taken off for interrogation The
"They were in combat.futigues men carried no weapons
They said they heard it OU the
Inside the schoo~ &ic Hanis,
radio \lkll, it wasn't on the radio at. 18, and Dylan Klebold, 17, killed
that time," Jefferson County 12 classmates and a teacher before
Sheriff John P Stone told The ttuning their guns ou themselves
Associated Pless
The three young men, who
For the firl.t time, Stone laid Stone said knew the gunmen and
o ut the tinteline for the attack and bad previously beeu associated
also disclosed that a school sur- with their "Trenchcoat Mafia,"
veillance camera captured the ha;-.. maintained their innocence
attack in the cafeteria
Investigators tested them for
Stone's deparlmeut is leading gun residue after the shootings
the investigation into the April 20 and found uo evidence that they
shootings in Littleton
bad fired guns
Stone declined to name the
Alt three teens claimed to have
at 7:30 am the morning after the
shooting at CotumbWe High School
to discuss steps that should be takEn
to ensure something like that would
not happen in Charleston
"We ha;.. televisions in evuy

classroom that I can use to communicate with the schoo~" Everett
said "That moruing, I made an
annotmcement to set s.tudents at
ease - to tell them \\ie were trying to
make the school as safe as possible "
In addition to television monitors, \"\t1llkie talkies, visitor screenings and identification badges ,
teachers are given a secret code
word they can use if a dangerous
situation develops

toward their master's degrees,
Kelly's in community counseling

and Lamar's in speech commtwications
Their hope is to be able to get
jobs that will ;-uppoit. a bigger
house for their fimuly
University Apartments ate too
cramped. Kelly said
"With children, (the apartment)
is too small," Kelly said
Their apar1menl only has thiee
rooms: one bedroom, a bathroom
and a kitchen/living room
In their previous house they
pa.id $600 a mouth, wh<re as now
they only pay $320 for their university apar1menl
"Economically it's better," Kelly
said " Financial a.id automatically
pays for it and all the utilities are
included in the reut"
The apartmeots are no t just for
manied couples but also for single
parents, graduate stttdents, students
over 25 and foreign studeuts
In the past, the apartments were
called Manied Housing, bul the
name was changed to University
Apartments as times changed, said

When the code word is used, it
tells the oth<r teachers to lock their
classroom doors and to allow no
one into the hallways
'°The staff is always alert. and
always trying to be aware of anything that might be suggestive of
improper behavior," Everett said
"We 've uot really had any repercussions (since the Littleton shooting)
"We have bad one student ;uspended as a re;ult of an inapproptiate comment made in regards to the
Littleton shooting," Everett said
"We haven't bad any problems
othu tbau that "
Everett said the middle school
also offers a life slcills course that.

Kelly Miller, associate director of
housing
"The
term fami ly has
changed so much over the years
(that. they changed the name of
the apartments because it no
tonger housed j ust married people) ," Miller said
Construction on University
Apartments began in 1957 because
after the end of World War II the GI
bt11 provided money for veterans to
go to college
"After World War II, military
men came back from war and
wanted to retum to school with
their funtilies," Miller said
Ea;tem is not.the only university to provide housing for manied
couples, single parents, foreign sl\1dents and ;tudents over 25
The University of Illinois, in
Champaign-Urbana, provides 750
apartments with 384 of those apartments occupied by manied sl\1dents with children
Illinois S tate University, in
Bloomington-Nonna~ provides 292
apartments for noofraditional sl\1dents

beard ofthe massaae on the radio
- and were able to name the gunmen - before the names had been
released, Stone said One of them
bad
been
expelled
from
Columbine High Schoo~ he said
The Denver Rocky Moturtain
News identified the three men

who were questioned as
Matthew Christianson, Matt
Akard and Jim Branetti
"We wue jUlot three punks with
a lot of curiosity," Cbri;tianson
said in Monday's editions
A woman who answered a call
Tuesday night to Akard's home,
told the AP she bad no commeut
"You have absolutely uo interest in benefiting my son and I ha;-..
nothing to say to you," the woman
said before hanging up
Efforts to locate Chri;tianson

and Branetti were WlS\ICcessful
tries to teach clu1dren morals and
values they might uot learn at
home
"Some of these kids need to be
in chwcll," he said 'There's uo
doubt about it Cbaugiug those values and morals is a very difficult.
thing to do"
E\oerett. said at this point, crisis
maJJagement and security precautions are schools' only weapons
aga.imt situations like the shooting
in Littleton
"Locking outside doors, making
sur:e everyone who comes into the
building signs into the building aud
signs out of the building," he said
"I don't know what more \\ie can
do"

" -------

Economically its better.
Financial aid automatically
pays for it and all the
utilities are included in the
rent

Kely lee,
!r-!duate student

______ ,,

At Ea;tem, it is 6:30 p m and
Lamar is in class and Kelly is at
home with Branson
Tomorrow night it might be
Kelly in class and Lamar at home
with Branson
When Lamar is in class, Kelly is
not. and wheu Kelly is in class
Lamar is not, Kelly said
After putting Branson to sleep,
Kelly settles into bed at.9 p m
When Lamar finishes work, he
starts his homework - a task that
may not be fiui.shed Ulltil 2 or 3 a m
They won't see each other again

until tOlllOlT0\\1 morning
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Jorns' portrait unveiled
By Amanda Martinez
~
About 85 people f\Ued the Tamie Arts
Ceoter Thursday to see the unveiling of a portrait of former Ea.tern President David ]oms
''This is exciting," said Shirley Stewart,
associate vice president fur student affilirs
"Presidential por1rails are a position of honor"
Eastern President Caiol Surles also was
3100llg the spectators
''This was a great day for Eastem Illinois
University," Surles said ''This isculminafion to
a special era in thetwi\'Olsity'sbi;tory !appreciate having fuund a .m,..,,;iy in good sled
Mytbanks go toDr ]ems"
The portrait was pointed by Gilbert Early,
who painted por1raits of previous Eastem
Presidents Gilbert Fite and Stanley
Early also painted the portrait of Na,tou
Tamie
During a short ;peecb, Jams said be
enjoyed meeting Early and was '"'1' pleased
with the way Ille por1rait.turued out
"(The portrait) looks better lhan me," Jams
said
The ceremooy opeoed with Lou Heucke1l,
vice president fur ;tudent. afl3irs and chair of
the por1rait committee, inlroduciJJg the membess ofthe presidential portrait cornmittee
Jo=, who attended the um'eiling with bis
wife Audrey andsooBen, remO\<ed the cloth to
um<eil the por1rait
The portrait \vill bang tempcralily in Ille
Tamie Ans Ceoter and then will be mo\ed into

Members speak out on president's request
for flexibility in regard to Eastern funding
By Meghan McMahon
Admilistraroo edi<r

R;,,..

Mandy Marshall I Staff photographer
Old Main, among Ille other por1raits of former

Eastern presidents
The committee raised$12,000 from dooo<s
to cover the co;t. of the porlrait and the frame,
Heodceu previously said The committee is ;1ill
trying to raise an eXIIa $5,000 fer a scbolarsbip
Jams, who retired March I, was Eastern's
'"'"°th president

Markley reflects on term
By Chris Sievers

jealous of lhat ability
she bas"
Gruen also said that
one of the biggest
characteristics fur a

Sludenl g<Nemment edi<r

Creating new projects and expanding exi;ting
ones is what Victoria Markley, ;tudent.vice president fer student affirirs, \vill be remembered fur
after she graduates in May
Markley, a seruor math and computer scieooe
major from Hamilton, s.Ud she bas enjo)ed the
work she bas done for Student Got'ellllllf%ll
"I'm glad I bad the opportunity to try out new
things that (this office) did," she said
Markley was responsible for bringing a Winter
Homeccming to Eastern and she helped to expand
the Reooguized Student Organization Banquet
Markley said the one person she enjoyed working with the most was Lou Heucke1l, vice president
for student affiUrs
Hencken was respomrble fur ananging prizes
and events that made the Winter Homeccming as
successful as it was, Markley said
She said it is twfoctunate the student body does
not recognize a big portion ofber job because a lot.
ofwork is done behind the scenes
"There are not a lot of 'thank yous' and recognition (that come with this position)," she said
Selale Speaker Bill Gnien said be is amazed
bow Markley can come up with so many ideas
"(Maddey) comes up with excellent ideas that I
could never ha\e thougfl of," be said "I'm '"'1'

successi\d

JERRY'S
PIZZA
&PUB

•ALL YOU CAN EAT•
Sp agh etti
Garlic Br ead

Members of the Council on Uni;"1sity
Planning and Budget. ba\<e voiced mixed
concerns regarding Eastem President C..ol
Surles' statements about her need for tlexibility when trying to secure funding for Ille
twi\'efsity
CUPB member David Carpenter said be
thinks Surles may be uyiJJg to limit the
CUPB's role regarding planning initiati\"5
"Unfortunately, as her tm.t.major decision relative to university governance,
(Surles) bas decided tbatEastern's planning
initiatives fur the upcoming fiscal year aie
to be prioritized solely by the President's
CotWCll and not by CUPB and its campus\vide con;titueocies, including Ille student,
mculty a00 stiff senates," Carpenter said
Carpenter said Eastem's Board of
Trustees' gQ''eming policy ;tates the CUPB
mu;t participate in setting program priorities
"Since the president is the designated
monitor of the Bar's g°'"1ning policy lhat
mandates CUPB's participation in setting
program priorities, 8Jld since the mooita<
has chosen to ignore the policy, the council's function bas become merely theoretical," be said
Surles issued a ;tatemem through her
execum" secretary Judy 0one11
"She's looking for the time to best.
address the funding inequitres that Eastern
oontinues to floe," Gorrell s.Ud
CUPB member Alan Babarlou said the
process bas always been done through
CUPB, but.Surles took the time to explain
bow she was going to proceed
"(Surles) told us exactly the proces lhat.
has to be takEo," Babarlou said "Its always
been the same way only (Surles) made it
' "'1' cleai This is Ille best.way to approach
this, by giving the president the expectations ofthe campus "
CUPB member Keith Cosentino s.Ud
his only ooncern after Friday's CUPB
meeting was it may lm'e been a wa;te of
time to go back to ooostituents to find out.
bow people wanted capila1 imprm'ements
and capital renewal projects rankEd if
Surles was not ready to coosider the information al this time
Cosentino also said be appreciated lhat
Surles took the time to explain her need for

tlexibility
"The way I understllld it is that she
came to the meeting and explained the
funding might not be 311311able fa< the priorities;' Cosentino said "She needs the
tlexibility to go to Springfield and get as
lllUCb funding as possible"
CUPB member Lynette Drake said she
appreciates the realistic approach Surles
bas laken and supports her actions
"I'm completely in support ofwhat she
is doing I tbink she is being r.ali;1ic and I
appreciate that," Drake said "We're not the
ooes aiguing in Spring6eld about our f\100ing; she is Sbebastodowbat'sbe;tforthe
uM"1sity"
CUPB Vice Oiair Ted Jvarie said, in an
e-mail, Surles was asking for suwoct to
allow her to be effecm'e in presenting
Ea;tem's needs
"It was my impresl.ion lhat she was
seeking and recei\<ed support for a means
that would allow her to be as effectil," as
possible in presenting EIU's needs in a
complex, dynamic political euviroomem,"
besaid
CUPB is advisccy to the president and
Surles would always ba\<e the opportunity
to coosiderthe information t.Jt is not bound
the fullow the recommeodations of the
ootWCll, said CUPB member Mary Anne
Hanner
"The decisions ofCUPB are advisa<y to
the president so whatever input we gi\<e bee,
she would always have the owoctunity to
coosider that
in the challenges she floes
as president," Hanner said
CUPB member Kelly Miller agreed
with Hanner and said Surles was simply
asking for tlexibility
..How I perceived it is we are an advisory committee
and my role is to gi\<e
feedback I'm llOI. here to make decisions
fur the uoi1,"1sity," Miller said "I think she
was asking for flexibility to make the decisions that are best for the university"
CUPB member Michael Stokes said
Surles is attempting to act on behalf of the
llM"1sity with regard to funding
"My impressioo is that she is '"'1' in
tune with legislatO<S and reading the signals
on the wall andshebas Ea;tem's best interest at. heart," Stakes said "! admire her
insigfll and her wisdom and saying 'If
(Plan) A doesn't happen then we need to
mo\e on to Plan (BJ '"

•••••••••••
OUT OF BUSINE SS SALE

DOORS CLOS E AT THE BN D OP S BME STE R
• Jackets & ScoW
• Clolhing

• BU Souvenirs, Glassware, Mugs

• Hats
• There~ no need to shop
anywhere else
Open later until 7pm Monday-Thursday for

-·
··············~
this special event!

$3.99 +tax
<llildren 10 & under ear for S2.19

corner of 4th and Lincoln

;tudent

vice pr'esident for
studeol affiUrs is to
oome up with interesting ideas for the
studeol body
The biggest advice
Victoria Markley
that Markley said she
ootddo!lerthose who bold herposition in the f\llt•e
is to motivate the ;tudent body
"People aie as apathetic as their leader allows
them to be," she said
She also warned those who will bold her cunent
position in the future to "be pr'l"'fed for a lot of
hard work without a lot of thank yous and reooguitiou"
Maikley said she fuels ''"'Y lucky lhat people
pul her in the positioo of student vice president for
studeol affiUrs
"When I graduate (in May), I hope people still
ha\<e the same respect for me as they did when they
pul me into office," she said
Maikley said she will mo\e to an apai1rrent in a
suburo of Chicago atler graduation and will wodc
for Hewitt Associates as a oomputer programmer

Every Tuesday & Thursday
5-9pm

Pizza
Salad Bar

Surles' CUPB
decisions bring
mixed opinions

345-2844

,•
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Fraternities need to refocus their time
~=~~ooly
"Weconrern
.........._
~with
Th
...
Easaan. but Ibo -

oalioo. Thi$ COl1ll1lalllrY
cooUd also be peni.- ID sorori·
lies. td I do llOI baYe eoougb
wonmlioD on tbae orgllliz>

ticim 10 ...rue lbolll lbcm in Ill

T

t\~c,1den1 :1"1'1an1 '1aff of Thoma\

H:lll wu' rc.:cllll) named one of the 1op
li'e ,1arr, in 1hc nation by Papcrchp
Commum cauon,. the publbher of R.A.
Manager Mu,g11L1 nc.
, Scon Rollin<;on. rc\ldcn1 d1rcc1or of Thom.is
Hall. wro1c a letter of nomination for the -;mff
:u"tcr reading about the award tn the maga7in.:.
and the ~urr "a.' cho,cn a' one of ~ four runner-up• for the award
Rolhn•on 'aid he nominated ht\ ,taff becau-.e
of lhe qu:iht) worl. the) do and It 1s one of the
bc't 'taff, he ha' C\Cr ~ccn.
llm •~not tho: onl) award this )Car·s Thomas
11anls Mall
Halt <;ta IT has won.
Thel'hamuHUrl!Slclent
though. The ,taff"s
1$S$1n1S llM oeen t9CI09"
quality JOb pcrfor...., tor -11111hot111111s
mance has been rccog)'911 Ind should be oonrnerOmzed throughout the
Id.
year. Three resident
assisUlllts have won R.A. of the month awards·
two have won awards on the state level and on°e
staff member won an award on th~ regional
level.
It is rare resident assistants receive this much
attention aod recogni1ion for lhe hard work they
do. so lhis award should mean that much more
to lhe Thoma.' Hall siarr and the student' living
there.
Many of the eight staff members said this
award w!15 made 1>9-~sible because of Rollinson 's
leadership and the close thuionship the resident
assistant.S have with each other.
This is the first year the award was offered in
the magazine but Rollinson said "" hopes other
awards wilt be offered in the future for rc•1dence
halt stam.
The winner' were puhh,hcd in R.A. Manager
Magazine and the \laO rcce1\cd a ccmficatc a\
the award
We ~hdQld commend the re~ident 3\Si~tanb at
Thomas Halt for their hard work •nd dcdicauon
aod congratulate them on their a"'ard.

•

7

~

our cxi-.

On •cold. Dcttmber da) alroosl 100yc:an.119'<>. my fra.
1emil) was >C<T<lly founded. Many non-gmck pi\oplc ma)
not u~tand that numerous fratcmJUC5 and .orontt"' "- C1\!
founded "'-'Cretly Two men "ere the l1Cild fountlc~ of m)I
f!ll<mit) Tu) hclJ -.a."n:I """"ttn~' I>ecau"' one fountkr
""' Je" i"1 and tho.! other ".,, Chmtiwi 111c Ultl\Cl'll\' llx'\
:mended woukl not ullo" lbcm II) cn:a1< .an lt11cr·'n:h~iou, ·
o~.1111iauon. Ottk·r i;O..~k '.ri:,~m11.1.Juu1h. whct~r n fr.11cm11~.

.~oronl).JlllllOnt~ fra1em11) Or nllnMI~ '°"lnty

Y.\!f\:

~·~.11Cd

m 3 'imilar manner. Ille) ... 1(l()(J for I''""'~ d1.11 Y.C~ not
<0e1ally occeptcd •1 1hm umt: Th...,., ori::m11.11IU11\ o\crluoJ..od 1hc bu.,o!<J pubh~ opinion dl1d ,•nhgh1cnc.'tl 1hcir ni.:m·
l>cr.- with knowle<l~e w1d u1ld.:N"n<l1ni. Nol .tll &J'.'el.. O'l!J·
nilal.aon' "'""' c·(l:aied an "-"'re..;. bo1 llK.')' """' 1dl foon<icd
10 <land up for \\h:lt th.!) behl/!\'Cd was n!lhl
One hundred )CM> after my fra«:maty\ loundong. I oncn
rcOect upon the curreni n:l<'wl<.'e of fro1cm1U<~. t sull
l\cht\e !hat there JI\! nU111Cmt1> f'O'itivc qual111"' of frJ1<...-n1
U<'>. >UCh a> perwn.al "'-"clopmcnl. tcJJ..'f'hap upponun11.ct.
communu} tn\oh.:rm:m a.nJ \.CJCuJ upponuru~. H~C'\c.-r.
:i.- I tu-. >tll<d e;iri.,r. thc focu, of fm1cnut1C• ha• bttn lod
;L<U'J) lbc"' CXJmJllc' ""'"""""""'In C\Cl)d.I) ~J.. lafc.
S<llTie fr.11em1uo 'f"'nd months pracucana for o~..,i.. WecJ..
aro'
such a-. wr band and lllj;> How docs tht> e•<'eS."' e
pracllC\" 1imc "'"'>tan the de\'Clopmcn1 of )01Jn111ncn" Othtt
rr.11crm1JC> 'fl<"Tld hour\ oo HOOIC\."OC1111tg xu-.uo. .uch :u

'°'"'·

Ttcketing process needs
to be more efficient

. . . i:.-m. «lie tbe 6 -·

activities. instead

oily manbcn miallmlly jmip.

iog dwaugll lmopl? ~ 6-J-.
ailica ba¥e IOdll .......
big picture ofour Mmm eY«y WIK. Ano ....
ewms piqmias - lir tbe
existence:'
IOCial ibjuiiw needed ti
die wodinc wodd, « - tbe
men JUSI wakiua up lhe next moruin& widl llS mmey
ondlor a baneover'/ 11 is f« tlJese reasons 1hat 1 Ullderaand
how fOlllC non-grcek people can ~ al dillikc our

Oflooking at the

~.

I ia-- Iha• ""'Or'/ fr.uemity has a seem ritual, IDCI in Ibis
rirual is the purpose of their indJvidual fralaniiy. A fnaemi1y"> riiual nl3Y be worded difl'crcndy, but Ibey all sand f«
the ..amc thin{! - the beuc:nncn,of men lhtougllout their col·
I~ crullCr. Some frruernilics hold our ritual cleat, why do
we nuc procttt<' the ri1ual in everyday lif.e? Nowhttt in any·
one\ fooemhy ri1uttl doc.11 say. "'AS a membei"ofxrnm.
1er:n11}. you 'houltl go out to Ike\ and Siu-. every wc:ckcnJ.i..
or'";i., • mcmlltr or X)7'. fnnemll), you <Jiould roru.idcr
ynun.cll l\cuer 1hW1 Olh•I';·
Althooph thi< ron11nen1ruy >e<'ms 10 be negative. I still
"°"Id n<\l 1mde my Ql\-'f!k cxpcneoce for anythinj!. I, like
C\cr)<Jnc d..c. w11 oflcn puilly of purwing S\llifi~i11.1f!5_'>11·
:J1<>n-1<nn g<ml<. Some frotemity men will ~'lj.i~f~ll'"~r
tl1smi-. th1~ commcnllll). They v.ill coolinue put'SUl~g melt
shun·tcnn goals., without another thoughl aboul the big piclun: of fratemhi...,,, HOWC\'Ct, my goal in this commentary is
10 open up some frotcnnty men's eyes. and have them reflect
upon the pu~ of thctt individual fratmtily - the bettamcn1 of m<n thtouglloul their collagen can:er. I am prepared
f« th1> commenwy 10 be unpopular with my ~col
tca:;""' H0\\11!\-cr. I beh"'" I :im SLW!ing up for wtw is
ngh1 Lool;Jng back at our fr.ltemity hismry. isn't smnding
up f« v. lut " nght the
'''~ v.-ett o<igin3Ily ~·

=<00

• ~ SINellilg is a jJior amnri:abl clsaQrs an1 sdenca6
~rm a 9J851Wmst b' The ~Easletn Nsws.Hs e-mi1
8lit8ss 1Sars.9i~QlUm;<We hlqDxldhla.fu.

Leners to the editor

1m around the United States in Otdcr
10 obwn donations from our fellow
ctassmatcS, faculty and
The
money is then used toward local proJCCI$ tha1 will help $OITlC of the millions of people who l11ek a.dcqua1e
housing.
Again, for those of you who feel
we did not "suffer" enough. I hope
that you may be able 10 sec our purpose in this project and nOI su-ess 100
much on the luxuries tha1 we had.
This was not our point.
•
Don"I get me wrong, I'm not even
altcmpung 10 relate myself or other
supponcrs 10 a "'noal homeless person:· Instead. I thank Ood for the
comfon of my home and the opponu·
nitics that I have been given, and an
tum. I dedicate my offons 10 helping
the le~\ fonun31c •nd cduco1ing oth·
er< of the effon a\ well.
I hope lhat 10 I.hr ru1un:. those
who find faulc v.ath SluntylOWn wall
recall the tNe pu~ of our m1mon
and remember 11. We ac:t 1IOt uyong 10
llllcy lltts be homeleM "file siatemtnl IS that II
p#llOt tally~ """ rs real 1n the United States and .. e. u
eltmtnlary lduelbon a Hobt1.t1 for Humanity Campus
Chaj)ltr. arc wori(ing 1n COllJUnctioo
with Hill tntcmatlonal in trying to
make othet •wore of~ unponam

,wr,

Shantytown attacks

are not relmnt

Today's quote
First, were we truly men of courage ... Second.
were we trul y men of judgmcrn ... Thml, were we
truly men of 111tegrit)' ... Hnall)'. were we truly
men of dedication?
John Fitlgerald Kennedy.
3Slh pre&ldenl ol lhe United States 1917-1963

___________,,

This lcucr is in response 10 the
attaeks oo Shantytown. I can unclcr~tand the COllCCl1I wilh the foct !hat
we are not uuty "homeless.·
Although. t"m not going to s11'C5s on
thc de.131(, of food. clo1h1ng. ,(ccpon~
hag.'. c1c ... I would JUSI hkc Ill reon
lorcc 1hc "hole
llr
Sh;l.nl\hl"-n

or Sham~ lOY. 0
1 ~ to taJ..)C awarcnc~ of the 1111,;rcu,iny

...,

111~ O\t'.ntll

""'IV

ISSUCS

aod gWI 'Upport.

I would also hke 10 take 1hos tome
10 !hank 1hosc of you who did suppon our etforu. h was a "iccessfut
e~nl. and the help of those v.ho
donated hi<lhcr tome. monc) and
cffi>n '"'"' much app1tt1u1cd!

l(obyft Brian
Habllal 'or Hutn11nny member

flll\\lQO

number of substandlltd homing In the
United Slal" and the dcspc111tc need
10 •lleviaie 11. This Is • fund raiser
that is done by many campus cllnp-

the&..-,. maabcn -10

small. feeble and

Your tum

When you ict a pariung ticket.
you usually have the uckc1 on your
car. right? Well. rcccndy I wcnl to the
cashier's office to find I had a S40
chatgc oo my s1udcn1 account for a
parking ticket I received in January.
What? hn ·1 this April? Now why w11>
tlus ucket added 10 my accoun1 when
I didn"t even know I had one? After
talking 10 the p0liec department, I
foond out I was ~uln:d 10 pay the
fuU S40 amoun1 for a ticke1 that was
never on my car. They said whether 11
blew off the car, or wa.< taken off as
an aucmpted joke. tha1 ii was not
their sys1em or 1ickc1ing, I was forced
inlo paying a S40 tickcl when I could
have paid the S20 amoun1 within 48
hours or rtte1vang 1he 1ickc1 How arc
people to be responsible anti pay for
• tickc1 when an i~<pomiblc per<on
uJ..e, 11 off lhcor car, or when the
""supposed"" wand blow' II off"' Eilher
pcopk nttd 10 grov. up and lca•c
oth<t people"> propcn) alone Of lhc
pohcc dqwtmcnl ntt<b a nc"' and
mott dlk1en1 'Y'lcm of tJcltcung

•

~

ccb:-.1 mmna. I have beat a
--.
niembttollllt .,.,.ic s,..tm r..
..-......,.
!bi: lasl line yart. I M--e terWd
Glllll (IOUll'ill
IS die f-s ol Eam:n! fruomily
n:aui!mcru aod as die JRSidenl
of my fnlernily. I M--e 1bcnlughly enjoyed my involvcmall
lhrougboul dUs lime. but di= is one specUIC aspect ol.fD>.
tttnity lift I want 10 address. t bcbcve thal fnicniiba ~
in • sense. lost lhcu- direction. We CX10CC111 oun;cl\"CS wilh
small. fcd>le and llCU'1tics. UlS1ead of looking 81 the big poc·
1U1C of

Ajob
.well done

poqingflo-...S..._an
~ widJ fllle.
td
spiril. Is tbe lime . . . Oii

Edltorlal portrays
petition In false light
I tun wri1Jng 1n rt<ponse 10 lhc
edhon1l column in the April 9 Dolly

&strm Nr"'s along with the execllcnt lcucr from Joslyn Tcllano. In

your editorial (wbiCfi, 1dci3Cnfa'lry.
was chock full of grammalical errors)
you judge Kevin Franl:ai's ckwmination in uying to amend the recent
commingling or the sor~
majors into a single BIO major IS
"admirable" but his suaiegy as
··wrong." What, in your view, would
bc"rigb1T'
Yoo then allege most swdcnlS
signing the petitioo wue ignotant of
wha1 they signed. and tlw this makes
it "Invalid." What?! If a complete
command of all pertinent lssUC$ wcte
requisite to petitions' validiry, I.he
recent UPI petition, along with many
other, would never have been ''ftlid."
Who judges !his? The Student Senate '
Spcaket?

Yoo tbco U5C

,_byet
~~

Ii HTP

r

Lia

Halbcn 10 wen t1W "~ tlllldents
were misled." and !his is why the
scruite did DOI pass the rcsolutioo. To
me. this seems libelous. pure and
simple. against Mr. Franken, a fellow
studenL Such editorial "opiruoos"
strike me as as10nishingly inappropnatc. and smad; o( an ullcrior moti\C.
Anally. as Ms. TcllaDo assau. it
i~ a slap in I.he face to I.he nearly 800
students who signed the petitioo IO
declare tbal Ibey didn"t know ...11a1
Ibey signed, and ID patroniz:ioaly llflC
diem to " !Ud the fine print" (wbicb.
by the way. was IOtally lacking in ~
petition).
...
Please - rccogniz.e your teSpOllSibiliry 10 be facwal ud be very care·
ful whep decidioa 10 publicly slam
not only a sin&le fellow 51Udc:ot. but
782 them.

or

T........ llaci
chemisl!y l)lo4essol

Deadline today

Today is the last day 10 submh te11 IC!'> to the editor to be printed this
semester. Leucr submiued afler today
will no1 be prin until the summer

session.

ji
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More than 1,000 expected Layette selected as
to participate in graduation new senate speaker
m ror

the cunme emeat ceremcaies from 8 a m to nooo and 1
to 4 pm in Room 107 of Blair

By Melanie Schneider

!!!!!!!
Oul of the 1,900 S1Udeols wbo
will gnduilie io May, men lhan
1,000 of tbe grocklales will be par-

bcipating in diis )-ear's spring com~

oo May 8
Tine graduatioo ca.....,.,;es
will be held "''ilh ooe II 9 am , 1
pm aod S pm in tbe Ls'lnry Quad
ifwealhtt pmw1S If tbe WH!her is
DOI approp<iale for ID outside ca'Omony, commeocemeot will be
moved to Lantz Gymnasium,
guest bcktn are required for

,w....

admission
"'The decision will be made
(Monday) as to where the commencement will tm place," said
Ma1i: Haines, director of special
e11ents plawiing services ''Studen1s
can call the office Monday afterooon to see where the conuntneemenl will be (held) "
The oulSide location will provide 2,5-00 seats, bul diere is 110
limit for the number of people \Wo
canattmd
"If the~ is outside., iwents and siudents art
encouraged to bring lawn chairs;'
Haines said
Students wbo art graduating CID
pick up their c:aps aod p>11S from
lO am to Spm May6md7iolbt
Charleston/Mattooo Room of the
Martin Luther KiJ>3 Jr Uar:ersity
Unioo Pick up llso will be "''Iii.able al 7:30 am OD May 8 in the
fieldbouse c..,. aod p>'DS will bt
anilable for picl:: up all day
SIUdeDls can picl:: up lbeir lid:.

Hall

Marty Hadder, secretary for
s:ptt:i.a1 a"e!US aod c~ .. , e e. "">"
said S1Udeols art guanm!eed .......
tidm each E.'<1111 tid:rls are still
a\Uble for the 9 a m and 5 p m
ca-.mcaies
Hackler said if additional tid:e!s
art a\'lilable, they will be al the
information ttble in Lanlz
Gymnasiwn May 8
Graduates from the Graduate
School and the College of Arts and
Humanities will march io the 9 a m
certmony A brunch will be prm.;ded by Panther Dining for attendees
of the moming ceremony
Graduales of lhe College of
Education and Professional Studies
and the College of Scie>l<es "ill
march at 1 p m and graduales of
the Lumpkin College of Business
and Applied Sciences and the
School of Adult and Continuing
Educ:arion at 5 p m
This will be Eastem President
Carol Sudes' first time addressing
graduatos during rommenn>ment
She attend all three ceremonies,
along with outgoing Sluden1 Body
President Sia"' Zielinski, Alumni
Association President Joe Di\'e!y
and Faculty Senate Chair James
Tidwell
Carl Koerner, c:hairofEastem's
Board of Trustees, will represem
Eastern's BO!' in lbt morning ceremoay, board member Belsy
Mi1d>ell "ill address studems at
the 1 and 5 p m c:eremooies and

board member Keith Bransoo llso
will speak
Duane Elbtr1, prorr...i. of bio""Yanda member of Easla:a's faculty since 1966, "ill rqx....m the
College of Arts and Hummibes ..
&culty marshal for tbe 9 a m ~
mooy
The fBculty marshaJ for the
afternoon ceremony will be
&m=I M Caley, prorr...i. of
eoooomics Caley bas been with
Eastem since 1967 aod he will represelll the College of Scieoces
Carol Anmtrong, associa.le professor of filmily and ca:isumer sciences and a member of Eastem's
fitculty since 1972, \vii! rept"CSenl
the Lumpkin College of Business
and Applied Sciences dul'ing the
everung ceremony
Special guests at this year's ceremouies include Susan K.aufinan,
professor of journalism ond recipient ofEastem 's 1999 Distinguished
Faculty Award, during the moming
ceremony Kaufman bas tauglil al
Eastem since 1986
Author Hughes "'ill be at the S
p m ceremony to receive !ht Public
Service Degree
Hughes graduated from Eastern
io 1951 "'ith a bacbelors of science
degree in education
He is curreat1y emeriius of the
Uoi\..mty of San Diego aod was
bcoored wilh an Easla:a Illinois
Uoi\..mty Distinguished Alumrws
Award in 1973 from Eutem 's
School of Business
StudeDls 1d>0 "11111 infixmation
aboul "i>ere tbe """""°""5 "'ill bt
bdd can cootact Haims 11 581-

Zielinski says his
good-byes during
last meeting

bers left the

By Mall Nels1eln

new
senate
members and
the new senate

--

SIUdeol Senate members
Wecbsday elec:led Man I.ayoae as
tbe Dl!W Speola!i' ofthe Semte
Tue fuur caodidaies for speaker were seoare members
Layene, Jei-emy Ruppel, Justin
Brmkmeyer and Jolyn Daugl>erty
"I'm etcited to "ulc wi1b the
new exeo1rive board
~...,.,"
Layette said "11 's prig 10 be an

°""

8\1.~teoate"

Outgoing Speam Bill Grnen
was con6deut the position was in
good bands
''Sllident Senai.. made • ""Y
good decision," be said "Hopefully,
he won't do such a goodjob that I'll
look bad"

Senai.. members also siippot1ed
tbec:boice

"He Iola.vs par~poce
dure inside.oul," said ...,,..., member Melissa GU1eD
Layette pm.'°'1sly ser."'1 as
chair of the Internal A1l'airs

eomm.-

Grum~ bis paWan for
Sludem Goo...,.,_ as be passed
tbeptito~

'1 """" doiog !llis job; Grum
said "And I -mt my hardesl"
Aft..sa-eral
emotional
&m.'ells, outgoing semte mom-

Atcola!Tmcola
Room of the
Martin Luther
King

Jr

University
Union
and

Matt Layette

speaker took
their seats at
the meeting
Oulgoing
Student
Body
Pres;deot Ste\"' Zielinsl:i held bad:
tears as he oongramJated thesmded
Senate and !banked lban for their
wed::
'Tm saying goodb)"' to an organizatiw that has reaDymeaat a lot to
me;· he said ''I\'O gotten so much
mote out of this ~lion than I
could ever &-"- bad<: to it You guys
ha\" done a greatjob"
In otba· business, senate membets apprm\!d Ii\"' bylaw changes
and fuur resolutions
Among the bylaw changes wae
amendments to ~· pro
c:ecbes, tbeaeation ofa senate staff
and seaing a "higher standard of
c:ooduct'' for senate membeJS
Resolutions ooosisted pimarily
of pllise to key membeJS of semle
includiog secretary Karla Gros&
and Zielinski
The senate also beard from
Director of Attile.tics Rieb
McDuf6e, who outlined usag'O of
las! semester's tee increase, aodLru
Heockm, \ice pesident for allilirs, m.o outlioed plalls for the
new fix>d aut

Senale Speaker

Great Apartments
Now Leasing for 99-2000
• Balconies & Patios
' Central Air
• Apts. for 2, 3, or 4 people ' Reasonable utilities
• Furnished
• 24 hour ma1ntenence
• Laundry Facilities
• Free off- street parking
• swimming pool and sun deck

LINCC>LNVVC>C>D
PINETREE APTS
(ACROSS FROM CARMAN HALL)

345-6000

22 19 S. 9TH ST. APT#17

Summertime Blues

CAllNOW!
lARG~ 1TOPPING

,4,99

headed your way?
Moraine Valley has the cure.

""°

Don I lei Ille ~ ~ Of 111111 I .na you b:lll II • ..... Lur
«1!1 be a tun ~rt of
your summer vacallOft It you lrvC 11 CllK:aOo s SOlll!r..est suburlll, \'Oii gn ~ credlls out
01 tile VRl'f !he QS1 ,,,.,_ lrN 111 tJme-ano you'I M'Je mO<t !tee 111111! 11b1 tall.
Cl1ocnr tram huflll1eds o1 courses Illa! a1e OtslQned 10 tW\$!0f to your tolleve or """""
sily O<iy Of IYtlllllCI ciuses are av:a ble willl if>.di!.lrld lllllJOll &1 only S« • cralll "'""
R~I"' now tor 111mm11cusses11 Moraine \131~! Our special three-k mm iU~
M.lf 2• and summer sustons be9 n June 14 alld July I 2

Call us blday at (7Gl) 174· 2110 (TlllOO fOf heanf'IQ impamld 708-974-9556)..

•

.

348-1626
Expires May 6th

Rtolit•r onnu 1111ouo- 1111r Welt 1111 If you... p1tMouSly rlO'Sltrlltl to< a Monn.,... Vahey
u5e oor coovenrent on ne reolWatron 11 · - mot11JH" fl n DI use lhl auto
ma111t1 tooth tone 1<yitrm •I (708) 174 5400 Stant II y I'
~la$$

Moraine Valley
10900 South 88th A"'nu~ • Palo'

Community College
H111 IL 60465-0937 • (7081 974-211 a • www mor~rne cr:.11 us
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Tokens owner looks back at 19 years of business
By Geneva White
StaffW!ifr

Local mercbanl ha Barrett """'
tbougfll be would see bis OOsiness
close in 1999

Banett owm Tokms, 407 Lincoln
A\<e, which is going out.oft.Jsiness
after 20 yeais ofselliug Eastem mercbaodise, school supplies and various
gifls and novelty items
"It's llOI. the way I planned it;'
Barrett said "This OO;;ness, with any
("
kind of management, should 1m..
been able to go on for decades, but.
it's a chapter that's closing It's not the
end ofthe wodd"
Banett said bis foodest memories
of owning Tokrns will be of tbe •tudeu1s that pa!ronized bis store and tbe
tradition of selling Eastem memorabilia
'1 think (fokrns is about) tbe
WlUlllth and satisfudion lbat.yru get.
oot of being able to go anywbeie in
the U S and the world wearing
Mandy Marshall / Staff photographer
Ea.tem oolors and proudly being rec- Chris Wolf, sophomore pre-engineerilg major, pays Russ Barrell, ;.mior undecided majo<, for his purchase fromTolcens on
ognized,'' Barrett said '~ilere I Lincoln Averxie Tuesday evenilg. Wo~ was one ol the many ruslomeis tamg advantage ofToken's going-0ut-0f-rusiness sale.
go, rm 1eoognizedaud the kids come
back because of the tradition to this tbe same company we buy from," be was a necessary business decisiou, Barrett said "There will be ~
store»
said "They pay the same price, but Barrett said
thing'"">' good here »
'1 can talk fa hoois about the
Banett said be is llOI bitter, but
Tokens was originally Dale's Ibey prioe (merchandise) below the
market»
•weat, the pride and "''er)'lhing else sad, aboot Tokms going out.of busiSchool Supplies, a business that
Banett
also
blames
the
closing
of
that
goes
into
l:eepiug
a
place
like
this
ness
opened in 1964 In 1980, Banettand
"There 's things in life you don't
bis wife Linda bougfll the OOsiness Tokens ou the politics in Cbadeston- going,» Barrett said "But it was a
politics he says have created an OOsiness deci"1ou"
and changed the naine to Tokeos
!me auy cootrol "'"' and cel1ainly I
Altbougfi Tokrns is going out of !me no control "'"' bow Eastern
"At the time I was looking for a "unfiiendly business atmosphere"
bu!.iness,» Banett said "It looked aud 1m.. caused Eastem sludeols to OOsiness, Bauett said half the ~ does business," he said "It's llOI the
go home on the weekeruls
bas already beeu 1ented He said stu- end of the world because I know that
like a good oppoctunity and it was"
"College lcids aren~ welcome in dents will •till be able to go to the when I get up at.6 a m the sun rises
Barrett said be can no louger keep
Tokrns open because be cannot com- Ibis t""'·n," Barrett said "When yru location and take advantage of the in the east and it's going to continue
pete with the Uni,...,,;ty Bookstcre's hear the same comments from 'Whl- same ~ioes Tokms bas been~ to rise ~"'Y day"
Al!bougb Barrett said be isn't sure
plioes He said the bookst01e is able Mart and Wilb \\"'1ker's became lheir viding such as shipping and packagto keep prioes down because Ea.tem customers are ouly beie fa four aud ing He also said the new OOsiness what be is going to do with bis time
does llOI. lme the same financial a batf days, you !<Dow something's will •till cany fraternity and sorority once Tokens goes out ofbisiness, be
wrong"
jokrd and said be would like to
items
respcns!bilities
"The kids won~ be disappointed,» "sbaipen bis fishing slalls »
In the eiid, the closing ofTokrns
"They, at.the boola.tore, l:uy from

'

Banettsaidbe is thankful to all the
sludeols who hm-e visited Tokens
over tbe years
"! would like to thank all the students over tbe years and the people
wbo ha\<e SUJllXl'1ed us,» be said
Several Eastern students said they
are disappointed to see Tokens closing
Laura Dickey, a sophomore
finance majcr, said she will miss buying quick gifls for her frieods and

fumiJy atTokeos
"rm going to be sad to see it go
because I come here to get all my
greek stuff and my fumily presents,»
Dickey said "It's the pemct plaoe to
find quick gifls There's no doubt
about that"
&;;,,esses like Tokens are good
far the oammunity said Matt Beaver,
a senia physical education majcr
"It's important. to have small
stores like that because they give the
city a little more diversity,»
said "! doo't know what role tbe uoi'=ity bas or if they can do anything
about (fokeos going out ofbi;iness)
but they should if they baveu't

Be"'"'

already"

Jeff Good, a sophomore computer
management major, said it's a shame
Tokrns is going out of business
"It's a pretty good
Good
said "! doo't think it's 1ight for
Eastem to put a local business out.of
bisiness»
Sarah Cole, a seuior English
major, said she will miss having the
optioo ofgoing to Tolo=
'Tll be '"">' souy to see it lea\e
because it was nice to have more than
rue plaoe to get Eastem •tuJr,' she
said '1 hope some other OOsiness
comes to take its plaoe because it.
would be nice for studeu1s to !me
another option to buy Ea.tem stuff"

•tare:'

Attention
EIU ::iind L::iike L::iind College Students

Ryan H u rni

The Mattoon Division o f R.R. Donnelley & Sons Company is n ow hiring for
Summer work which can lead t o flexible, continuous part-time work (12- 20
hours per w eek) when s chool begins

"" Flexible 4 , 8 or 12 hour sh ifts
"" Pay starting at $9.00/ hr with $.35/ hr for 2nd and 3rd sh ift
"" Pay increase to $9.45/ hr after 675 hours worked
""Overtime pa i d for weekends and a fte r 7.5 hours/ day
"" Eligible f or Company-paid Retiren1ent P lan and 401 K / match
"" A ll shift's available

Applicants may apply between the hours pf ?-30 a m and 4"30 p m at
Happy 21st•
We found out where the
high school girts hang out.

R . R . Donnelley$ Sons Company/ Human Resources Department
North Rt. 45
Mattoon. IL 61938

R.R. Donn elly & Sons Company is a n eQua l opportu nity employer
committed to Diversity
M/F/DN

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

~it&~

The Trans,er

l"fll.a

Student Adventure

"°

adlllftbltt tllllildlo OOWllilllblS at So\1111 SillJUl1al Cclllgt..
1 Old vow k- NI ~u Clll - MlnvMf dma II SSC 1llal wil lrllldlf
baca IO fMllm ano COUM !OWIRI ll'ICllllliOn?

$plflll lllt summer Wl!h SoLlh $(1burilln Collgl llld vet 1 , _ lbn OR
tile ftl $e""'1!f

Summit R•gi$1nUO# B~fJU April 12
Stlll 1(Jll co/ltfl' dl;lle aa..M ~

FIRST g_l\MER SESSION BfCOO Jl!Nll I
SliCO~DSl'.MMER SESSIOS REG INS~'ll

14

Call 7118f596·2000, or 1-80D!Z48-4n2, ext. 2314

SOUTH SU8llllBAN COLUIGS

ISDIS . S-Sl..-Hollmll.IL8>C73 · 'IOlllM-:lln)Erl ·~m · _....._
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Symphony Orchestra Housing director
final concert Saturday says all Ho.ors will
By EliZabeth O'Riley
~

Symphony
The
Eastern
Orchestra Sanirday will perf01m
this year's 1ina1 concert
The concert will begin at 7:30
p m and "ill be held in the Dvorak
Coucert Hall in the Doudna Fine
Arts Btulding The concert is titled,
"Music and Children," and will be
conducted by Joseph Manfredo,
associate professor of nmsic
There also will be guest appearances by the Charleston Youth
Orchestra and the Jefferson
Elementary School Choir
"It's a funily show," said Rachel
Shannon, one of the •yn>phony
01tllestra performers
The nmsic of nvo well-kno"n
romantic composers will be featured at this grand finale concert

. One segment of the music that
will be presented by the Eastem
Symphony Orche;tra will be the
''Unfullsbed" symphony by Franz
Schubert, and the "Youth" symphony in .D minor by . Serge
Rachmarunoff, Shannon satd
" It. will be a good show; it will
be lots of fun," Shannon said
The children's choir, conducted
by Leslie Manfredo, will perform
"Zip-A-Dee-Doo-Dah"
from
Disney's "Soug ofthe South," and a
rendition of the Dlinois State Song
To conclude their portion of the
con~ the children's choir will
JO!Jl with the Ea.stem Symphony
Orchestra to perform the "Pie Jesu"
movement from "Requiem" by
Gabtiel Faure
The
Charleston
Youth
Orchestra, conducted by Kathreeu

"Divertimento No I " Ryan also is
the concenni;tress of the Ea.stem
Symphony Orchestra
For the !inale, the two orche;tras
will come together to perform "In
The Hall of the Mouutain King"
from "Peer Gynt. Suite No !," by
Edvard Grieg
"Everyone involved has worked
really hard and it will be a great
show," Manfredo said
Connie Coroin, a junior oboe
performance major, is the feanued
soloi;t of the evening, Manfredo
said Corbin, who is the second of
nvo Ea.stem concerto competition
winners, will perform the
"Sammartini Oboe Coucerto in E
Major"
Tickets for the program are $5
and can be purchased in the music
department office in the Doudna

Ryan, will perform Mozart's

FweArts Btulding

UB Jam' to close out semester
By Dan Ochwat

ment

Actiwies edito<

The University Board Sanirday is presenting
"Jamaican Jam" as a fiJJal spring event.to close out the
semester
Corutasha Irby, special events coordinator, said normally the 1ina1 spring .__ is "Quakin' in the Quad,"
but she and the UB wanted to have a thematic event
that could be indoors
"Jamaican Jam" is the theme, and it starts at 6 pm
lasting uotil 11 p m in the Lantz Gynutasium
"Jamaican Jam" will feature three Jamaican bands:
Elisha Israel and the AZ-One band, the Enforcers and
Kpangolo The bands were acquired through the Mid
America Company
also is having comedian Emmy Gay do a
routine Gay was acquired through Myer entertain-

The..,_

In addition to the music and comedy, Irby said there
"ill be "oovelty acts" Two palm readers, an airbtush
arti;t, a caricature artist, a candle artist and a photo key
chain mak£r will be on hand
"('Jamaican Jam') is just entertainment, a stress
release," Irby said
besen'Od at the jam, including etlullc
Food also
food hh jerk chicken, cajtm rice as well as snacks like
nachos and cheese ;ticks, !Jby said Papa John's also
"ill give out.free pizza
Papa John's pizza is one of the many sponsors for
the event Others include Ea;tem's office of orientalion, the Parents Club, 92 1 FM Tue Party and Pepsi
"Jamaican Jam" is free and open to the public Irby
said the airbrush artist will charge $4 if snldents would
likeapictureouaT-shirt,butstudeutsmaybtingsomething to the.__ for the artist to work on

"'11

stay open Ill fall
By Laura Irvine

Schnackel said all floors iu residence halls "ill be open in the full
and changes "ill be made if neces.
Despite rumors heard arouud sary
"\lk're confident all the floors
campus recently that some residence
hall floors will be closed next will be used," he said
semester because of low enrollmeut,
Frank Hoheugarten, dean of
housing officials say all of the hall enrollment, said no figures are curfloors are scheduled to ;tay open
rently available fur the number of
Bill Schnackel, director of freshman and transfer snldenls comUni\...-sity Housing and Dining, said ing to Eastern in the fall
although enrolbnent. of freshman
"\lk don't do figures uoti1 the
and transfer ;tudents fur next full is cen;us date on the 10th day of class.
currently low, no plans 1m.. been es (in the fall)," he said
made to close auy flOOtS
Students who were aocepted to
"We''"' got some floors with Eastern also may decide they do not.
vacancies, bnt we have uo definite want to attend, which is why figures
plans to close auy," he said
are not yet available
Campus editor
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Buffalo Grove

Rolling Meadows

Downer"s Grove

(84 7) 808-5700

(847) 981 -8140

(630) 241 -9455

Stuck between a rock
and a hard spot?
Need Money???

l'IUISIAn·
pll!OJIC )"OU o.n «·o..a on•

Customer Appreciation Day

ADVERTISE!! !

Here's to a night that
will be hard to
remember!! Love
your roomies, Tall
Becky, Kimberly,
Tammi Jo

o

Oo1.n1own Charl•ston • 345·9222

2 Topping :

.:.;:!:.!

::::l.":t~~...~

the tension
Heather Good, seuior nmsic and
Good has been preparing for the
education major, is dedicating her concert. through lessons and sessenior recital to the people who sions with her voice coach
have had an influence on her,
The senior recital is a graded
including her voice teacher, concert. that requires songs from
Maril;n Coles and her sorority sis. three different languages and a variters at the Sigma Sigma Sigma ety of time periods
sorority
Good said she has been
The concert.begins at 7:30 pm taught how to perform the songs,
today in the Dvorak Coucert Hall of but it is always hard to know the
the Doudna Fine Arts Building
translations and what the song
Good, a soprano, will perform means
pieces by the composers Wols,
Robert Allen II was scheduled to
Mary Howe, Gerandos and some of perform a percussion recital at 5
her own compositions she said
p m Saturday, but the recital was
She is excitedbutstillalittlener- canceled because he no longer
vous about the concert She said attends Eastern

~I
~

LTJ
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15% OFF

everything in the store

TODAY ONLY!
JUST MENTION THIS AD

llW~ lfH ~l~rn
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Help wanted

Help wanted

Help wanted

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

AITENTION!
ATIENTION!
Psychology. Sociology. Special
Education and other majors. Gain

Opening
for
Executive
OirectodCa111> Director o4 nonprofit organization serving the
developmentaly disabled and
their famiies. Must have strong
management skills. Full time

Pool attendant Part-tme.
have Red Cross & Life Saviog
Able to W'Ofk
Certification.
ewnings & weekends. Apply at
1840 OOIJ"'3s Or. Charleston.

Summer gg only 4 Bedroom.
Fl.l'ni shed. parking, lad'ldry. 6
l:llodts North of Harclees.
$400/mo plus klw utilities. Phone
348-1172.

Char1eston. Seaut:iflA 3 BR. 2
bath duplex. Attached garage.
1874 ViCtoria l n. $730 plus
deposi. 367-8034.

~~~~~~~~·~3

1.2 & 3 bedroom student apts.
=3~8R
~APT
=~I0<-3~
se-rio_u_s-st~u-...
~~3 weat
k>c.• great oond, trash pick-

LARGE 48R APT 202 112 6th
CARPETED AIC N CE KITCHEN
WASHER DRVER GOOO PARKING. AVALABLE N<:JN OR FAll
SEM ESTER.
LEASE
AND
DEPOSIT REQUIRED 34>7522
AFTER 5:30 CAlL 34>9462

wh.aable experience by WORKING ~ adll!s and c::hilci'en with
developmental
disabilities.
FLEXIB!.E
scheduling
for

EVENING. NIGHT. and WEEKshifts. Paid training is provided.
Apply at
CCAR

aro

lnd1..&tries.
825 18th Street.
Char1eston. IL 61920. E.O.E.

~~~~~~~~:~3

$1.500 weekly potential mailiog
our circl.Aars. No Experi ence
required. Free information pacbt.

Cal 202452-5942.
EARLY BIRO!! EARLY BIROS!!
The Daily Eastem News is hiri og
circUation staff for summer & fall.
Early morning hOU'S & dependability a must! Good pay!! J\wly
in person at 1802 Buzzard or call

581-2812.
Eam Some COOL CASH! Wiil
These HOT SUMMER JOBS!
"Administrative
Assistants
"Customer Service •oata Entry
"General Office "Reoepfion&ts
LET US
" Aooounting Clerks
KEEP )'OU BUSY All SUMMER
LOO~ Eam TOP PAY 'M'iile you
expand ycu- business skills! We
offer a variety of assignments with
Chic.agoland"s Top ~ani es
CAREERS USA Schaumburg

(847) 843-2222. Lisle (630)9713333.

RJNSUMMERJOBS

"YOU'RE HIRED!"
Have a hot summer
earning cold cash as a
REMEDY TEMPORARY
Pick your job, name your
hours. work close to home

~~;;~~;::u:~i;bfe~·
Secretary. Word Processor.
Clerical Support. warehouse and factory.
Call our Chicago Of ficet

for an appointment:
Naperville to Oak Brook:

630-369-3399
Itasca/Schaumburg Area

630-467-0400
Deerfield and No Suburbs::

847-506-3100
NUes/SkoldelEVllnston/O'Hare:
847-470-0970

SW Chtcogo/So. Subu•bs:
70S-599-0770

K..ne/DeJ(,,Jb/Kenciall Co:

630-513-0197
Elgin:

847-622-0500
Downtown Chicago:
312-630-9000

·
Responsibiities
include Benefi1s.
sl..l"mler
camping program. )'ear r ound
reaeation progam and other services to the special populations.
Must be atte to hn:I raise. budget, hire & 5t41er\lise staff. schedarrange transportation. wotk
closely with the corrwrunity. Send
resume and letter of application to
P.O. Box 866. Charleston. IL
61920.

'*·

~~~~~~~~~3

Full Time/Part Time positions
awilable to motivated. organized
people interested in WOl'Ulg in a
16 bed group home serviog inc>
victual s \\llo haw developmental
disabilities. Looking for a midnight
to ei"1t. Mecical Unit Director and
Activity ~rector. Requires a H.S.

6'iloma or GEO. Awl)' in person
at 910 17th Street or call 3452922. Ask for Scott.

~~~~~~~~4129
Wanted: Matixe upperclassmen
to be Peer Helpers Fall 1999.
'°"pications avaiable in 111 Blair
Hal. Con1Jletec1 appications clJe
by 4 p .m. May 7.

..-bst

Colege Pro Painters is new hiri og
pairi.ers and job si1e managers for

Modern efficiency s..ate with 3
kicking bedrooms.. each with
phone and CATV outlets.
Economical rent @ $510 divided
by 3. )bur total monthl)' cost
including rent. C IPS. water. local
phone and CATV should be under
$235 each. ~at 345-4489. C21 Wood. Jim VVood.

the summer: no experience ne~

essa.y. Wortt in yol.I' home town
$7 - s 10 perOO... ca11 1-as~2n

rna1.
=su~M~M~E~R~~,~o=atP
=em
=IAN
='i'..~

J OB. WeVe got both! Real VVorld
Work Experiance. VlA America's
leadng Staffing Service. Eli;lress
Personal Services. Lake Courey.
(847)816-8422. Cook County(847)9344300. Oupage County(630)493-0000.

=2=s=R.~2~P~E=R=soos
=~.~p~.~~
u.:,
the m.'det at $440 per month for
12 months. furnished. water incl.•
laundt)' on-st1.e. CATV incl. Call
for appl 345-4489. C-21 Wood.
Jim Wood.

=s=R,=n=:AN
~Y~R~ID~G~E~T~O>'VN
~~H~
c:i.

Wanted
Wanted: A.tens mountain bike in
good ooncition. Call 345-4491 or
repl)' to jfarrel@worthlink.net.
~~~~~~~~·~3

For Rent

0006.
~~~~~~~~~3
5 BR house 1 block from lrion IOt

TOP
~
~.,,.
~Y-IN-G~~~~~~3

SOf\IS. FURNISHED WITH LOFT
BEDROOM 3 BLOCKS FROM
EIU CAMPUS. $4401MONTH.
CALL HON.ARO. 348--7653.

Nice. Oean 1 Bedroom apartment. Perfect for grad. students or
ccqiles. Also unique 2 and 3
bedroom apartments. Close to
earr.>us. Come see what "'-E
have. they won't last much longer.

~~~~~~~~·514

34>5088.

OFACE POSITIQf\IS
IN CH.tCAGO OR THE SUBURBS
OVER SUMMER BREAK!
Paijge Personnel Services
"The Office Staffing Speciaists•
offer t'u'lttecls of immeciate
office operings ~top firms
in Chicago and the SI.burbs!
$8.00-$15.00 PER HOUR
FULL-TIME OR PART TIME
)bu'll find the right job in the right
location from one of our eleven
local offices: Stroke. Hinsdale
&murst. Rolling A.teadows.
Vernon His. Mundelein. Ciystal
Lake. Des Plaines. 0-land Park.
Bgin. and Lisle. Call toll.free nrw
from school or visit ol.I' Web Site
www.paigepersomeloom
1 -8~~GE

{1-888-557-2443)

Tell him or h er h ow much you
will miss t he m with a
Graduation Person al in The
Daily Eastern News!!
Person als will appear Mo nd ay,
May 3rd .
Deadline is 2 pm April 28th.
Na me ~
Pho n e:_ _
Address:_____________

Message: _ _-::-- =-== :--:-- -::--.:--,--

=su~.~..~.E~R~sT=ORAG
==e-..~~~:.
$30.00 per month. Ph. 348-7746.
-~~~~~~~~3

=Fa~ll~3~8d~rm
~ho
-use~18~1~0-Jom
~!~
Cal 348-5032.

~~~~~~~~·~·

-~~~~~~~~3

~~~~~~~~·~·

Very unique 4BR Duplex. Old
COOrch Renovation, 2 blocks from
ad Main. 16' Ceilings. balcony.
ewrything new. 348-0819.

nicely deoora'l.ed, starting si.mmer
semester. 741 6th St. $420. Call
ss1-n29 or 345~127.

Mo bedroom for 2 students dose
to carr1)US. Ol.iet building. May or

1. 2. 3. BEDROOM APTS. AVAILABLE.
CALL OLOETOWNE.

34>6533.

=ANOTH
==e=R~GREA:
=~:r~t>PA
==
RTMENT
='°~3 •

Mo bedroom apartment. large.

~~~~~~~~·~3

August
lease.
CAMPUS
RENTALS. 345-3100 between 39p.m.

Efficiency. parking. laun«)'.
Awitable Summer & Fall 99 &
Spring
2000.
Furnished.
$215/mo plus klw utilities. Phone
348-1172.

ACROSS

Is smarty pants lea ving
you behind?

99-00. And 6 BR large house
avail able. Washer and dryer
included. 345-2038

McArthur Manor apartments. 2
bedroom hxnlshed. No pets. Call
34>2231.

1 Wlteonlln da ry
produd

~~~~~~~~-4/30
STORAGE - summer '-'lits
atte. WilJ.SIOf. 34>7286.

12 Nee: ersatz

~ Fawns

..

Paganini

'me

u Va1e

. . ~ace...,.

37·1\cross
11 Big banana
exporter

41 ChatBasinNatL
1 U keasystemot
Pail< locale
. . ~e
• Chop
•• Eltc1r1City
a t930"s Sp!lflish
piOftter VOita

Speci # 1
lx2 Ad
NO PHOTO
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30 Wo rds or
Less

lx3 Ad
WITH PHOTO
$ 12

15 Words o r
Less

1074 10th St. 24 gir1s needed ior
summer onty. ~letely fur -

nished. call 34>7136/
~~~~~~~~~3
2 bedroom house. avail Aug.
range. ref. NO PETS 345-7286

~~~~~~~~~3

NICE 3 B EDROOM HOUSE. 908
VAA BUREN . C ENTRAL AIR
WASHER DRYER. OFF STREET
PARKING 348-0927

~~~~~~~~·~3

CampusClips
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER. Mass today at 12:05 p.m . in the
Newman Chapel. The Newman Chapel is on the corner of 9th and
Lincoln.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER. Mass Friday moming at 8 a.m . in
the Newman Chapel. The Newman Chapel i s on the oomer of 9th
and Lincoln.
E.A.R.T.H. The last meeti'lg of the semester tonight at 7:30 p.m . at
Jerry's Pizza. Tonight we wil reflect on the past semester and make
plans for the next. We will meet upstairs. under 21 members wel-

come.
SIGMA RHO EPSILON. FaCl.Aty Apprecia6on Picnic tonight at 4:30
p.m . at Morton Park. Attendance of al members and pledges is
r equired. Elections will also be held after the picnic.
FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN ATHLETES. The final meeting is on
May 2nd from 2-4 p.m . at the Pond Pavilion. Special speaker and
Juoc:ll wil be provi:ted.
ROTC. The awards ceremony is tonight at 1530 at lhe Tarble Arts
Field. One lab orly. Formation at 1515 at Tarble Arts Field .
Unilorm: Pressed SOU's. shined boots. soft cap. Inclement weather
location in the Matloon/Charteston Room of the University Union.
V ISitots are welcome.

Pl.EASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run freed charge ON:E DAY ONLY fol any
non-profrt. campus organization.al !Yetif. No parties or funchisiig acfJVities aoo
events 'atil be printed. Al dips shoiJd be wbmitted to The Daily Eastern Neais
office by noon ONE BUSINESS CAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an
event scheduted for Thursd!Yf should be subflliled as a Campus Clip by NOON
by\YeOOesd!Yf. (Thursd!Yf is deadline lot Friday. Saturday. or Sunday !Yeti1s.)
Clips subflla ed AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT be pubished. No clips Will be
taken by phone. Arry c ip that is Hegible °'contains conRidng i'rfotmafion WILL
NOT SE RUN. Cfl!s may be edled fol avalab1e space.
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Oose to c.ar11)US. 3 Bedroom h.a'nished apartment. PARKPl.ACE.
Awil August. 348-5426.

Garden Ctty, N.Y.

11 Vagal>Ond. in

)I

3 bedroom apt for rent in 7th
Street Apartments. New. clean.
close to ad Main. low u1ili1ies.. &
off street parking. Cal 348-3309.

d ec:OrallonS
. . Ajlplo variety

11 Basemenlllxture

30 Overseas UH

Brin g to Studen t Publlcatio ns
1802 Buzzar d

=2=s=R=Apts.
~~.2~~~.-s=,...,,
-~ea-'.::!.

~~~~~~~~~3

Seeping room in private home.
Kitchen. lamdry & hing room
privileges. local telephone, cal:lle
tele'l/ision, & all utilities included.
$250 per mo. 348-0024.

N lJnMlrs'ly in

th<lrneottoday'&
putzle

40 Solid alcchol
., Third q~.

11 Uko NICCOIO

avai-

-

aa U>gO'ioilom

"' Nallol'lll aong.

• Clad

Large 3 bedroom house br girts.
Near ad Main on 7th Street.
Fl.l'ni shed. al appliances. 348-

CJA available .My and Aug. 99.
Call after 5:00 p.m. 34>9636.

STUDENT APTS .. 1.2 and 3 bedroom. great location. nice apts.
good
condition,
r easooabl)'
priced. off-street parking. some
with laun«)'. No Pets. 34>7286

=ex~T=R~N1
A =c~E~APT
=~FOR
=~2~
~~

~~~~~~~~·~3
ROOMS FOR MEN IN MY
HOUSE. Quiet serious students
onl)'. Sl.mmer only. S1451month.
Most utilities included.
AC.
Kitctien privileges. One block
from campus. CUne. 34>7266
after5 p .m.

~~-~-~~~~3

Char1eston Sctiod Dstrict technology position. Part-time flexitlle
tws. A.tust be knowledgable &
comfortable wl Macintosh &
\Mnclows '95 operating systems.
Can set-up new systems. install
components. & softwar e. and
trol.A:lleshoot
as
necessary.
Rease send resume with references to Charleston School
District to 410W. Polk Charleston.
Attn: Tec:ll Posiion.

TION. 345-8000.

3 bedroom hxnlshecl 3'Jl. Avail
hG· Good location, great cond.

""ncl'y. No PEts. 345-na6.

8406.
~-~~~~~~·~3
NOW on the square large apartment w/ loft and sky lighl
4=$215. 3=$287. Water. trash
and heat pd. Call 34~7733 .

Now leasWlg after J.ine 1st 6
bedroom house and 1 bedroom
apartment. Call anytime 34~

~~~~~~~~·~·

"" & parking. some with lal.lldry.
No Pets 34>7286.

ES. Just a few left. The best floorplan for 4 or 5. starting as low as
$184 each. Cal for appt. 3454489, C-21 Wood. Jirn VVood.
~~~~~~~~~3
A VARIETY OF 1 BEDROOM
AND EFFICIENCIES.
C-21
Wood, Jim Wood. 3454489.

3BR house Full)' Furinshed.
aose to EIU. 345-2516.

AVALABLE FOR FALL '99. 1. 2.
& 3 BEDROOM FURNISHED
APARTMENTS. GREAT LOCA-

~~~~~~~~·~3
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'Boomerang kids' return home for summer NewRHA
By Andrea DrLm

times they return home so they can
cooserve money and get. back on
their feet"

~
With the end of the school year
drawing near, many shldents will
be packing up and finding a different place to live
Over 50 percent of these •tudents, or "boomerang kids," will
move back home to live with their
parents, aooording to the Coles
County Extension Office
They leave their parent's houses
and live by themselves during
school, then find it necessary to
move back, a press release from the

office said
"It is so bard for a youug person
to becane established and financially •1able today," said Sharon
Kuhns, unit leader of the Coles
County Extension Oflioe "Many

The trend for children rentaining or returning home bas become

more conunon in recent years. the
release said
In 1990, more than half of all
18- to 24-year olds lived with their
parents, which includes children
who never left. the home, college
•tudents who live at home part of
the year and those who have

returned for economic or erootional
reasons, the release said
Society bas developed a few
guidelines for dealing with the situation of adult children who retum
heme to live
The situation bas its own unique
set of challenges Issues Sllch as
chores, rules, privacy and the use of

the family 's home rel\un all over
agam
Some parents think when the

very independent"
Kalka said to S3'le money, she is
going to live with her parents in
child rel\uns rules should remain Chicago while she student teaches
the same as before be or she left
inBerwin
"A better approach may be to sit.
Another student who is graduatdown and d i = bow things will ing in August said he realizes the
work now that the child has benefits of moving back heme but
returned," Kuhns said
is glad he is not
Letting children out. into the
" I'd hh the s ecurity of what
world is not always easy To ease they have," said Ryan Lyuch, a
the task, parents need to set limits j ournalism major " But I want. to
to help their children get out on move out ou my own I don't \\rant

thett' 0\1/U

to get in a rut"

One Eastem student is not. looking furward to living at heme with

Lynch said he does ""'" a j ob
lined up for after graduation
Kuhns said ahnost every child
will ultimately mo;" out
"It doesn't happen •'UCCesSfully
all of the time, but most children
will e;'IOlltually make it on their
own," Kuhns said

her parents "'ilile she student teaches because ofthe limits they will set
"As soon as I get a job, I'm out.
of there," said M ie Kafka, an early
childhood education major "(My
parents) are too controlling I'm

House votes to limit Clinton's power to widen war
WASHINGTON (AP) - In a
challenge to President Clinton

over Kosovo, a divided House
voted Wednesday to limit his
authority to use ground forces in
Yugoslavia despite his appeal for
the nation to speak "with a single

voice "
The Republican-spousored measure, approved 249 to 180, would
require Clinton to obtain congressional approval before sending
"ground elements" to Kosovo or
other parts ofYugoslavia
Clinton told lawmakers he still

considers a ground campaign
unnecessary- but prontised to seek
cougressioual approval if he

changes his mind
Even as Congress debated limiting the war, the Pentagon
annoWlCed the Air Force had alerted B-52 crews in the United States
to be prepared for the possible
deployment of 10 additional
bombers to Europe to join the
NATO air campaign
They Wot~d be among nearly
300 additional aircraft - mostly
fighters, refuelers and other •upport
planes - that NATO commanders
have requested in order to accelerate the bombing ofYUgoslavia
Suggesting the House-passed
legislation was a veto candidate,
Demccratic leaders said the "ground

elements" wording was so vague it
could even apply to forces already in
the region, or to the use of U S
Apache helicopters in Albania
Republicans said the mea.iire
was intended only to apply to
ground combat missions
"We shculd not °''IOll be in the
Balkans," said Rep Floyd Spence,
R-S C , chairman of the Anned
Services Conunittee "The national
security of this country is not at
•take »
The Senate bas not acted yet on
the mea•ure, although it. voted last
month to •upport the airsbilres
Meanwhile, Senate Foreign
Relations Committee Chairman

Jesse Hebns, R-NC, scheduled a
hearing before his panel for
Thtusday to vote oo a mea.ure by a
bipartisan group of senators led by
Seu John McCain, R-Ariz , to
authorize Clinton to use ..all means

necessary," including growid troops,
to prosecute the war
At. a White House meeting
shortly before the House vote, lawmakers said Clinton told them he
would seek congressional approval
if he decides a ground campaign is

needed
''! can assure you that I would
fully consult with the Congress," he
later told House $peakE1' Dennis
Hastert, R-ID , in a letter

executives
to take over
By Matthew Smith
Staffwrier

The final Residence Hall
Association meeting this year will
be held on Thursday to help with
the transition from old executi;"5

to new executives
The meeting will be held at 5
p m outside-. uear the south S.de of
the Martin Luther King Jr
University Unioo
The new RHA president,
Catherine Anderson, t.i11 cooduct
her first meeting
''It's basically a meeting to
wrap up this year and to kind of get
a feel of what we'll be doing next
year," Anderson said
Both new and old executive
boards will attend the meeting as
well as former RHA President
Collette Guerdet.
''I'm really looking forward to
my new position," Anderson said
"!'m really excited and I think next
year should be a good year for

RHA"
Anderson, an English and p;ychology major from Oswego, was
elected Apnl 2 1
Anderson's job will include
running meeting-;, o;useeing all
other RHA e."<e<:Uti'"'· helping
pick out delegations and •upeivising RHA activities and events
The rain locatioo for the meeting will be McKinney Hall lobby

Classifiedadv~[ti~igg _ __
For Rent

Subblessors

2 or 3 female students needed br
beaut:iflA apartment. Loft b~

2 BR S490 mo. Catie paid. Close
to Canl)us. Call 345-.9563 5813308.

rooms. St.r1 deck. AJC. ~ly

°'

fumished. Trash and water included in rent. Cal 348-0819 br
details. leave message.

Two bedroom large apartment to

Sublessors

~----~-~~3
Sublessors needed ior sunner. 4

2 Bedroom apts. FIAy fixnished
across from Buzzard Buikting.
Just Call 348-0157 for appoint-

sublease
in
Park
Place
Apartments. Rent negotiable.
Rease cal 348-1332.

bdrm awil. AC. Washer & Dryer
n:tu. Call 348-9274.

Roommates

~-------·~·

Sublessors needed ior SUTmer. 2
bedroom apartment dose to campus. Fw nishecl 348-6603.

~----~~-'4/30

Sublessor needed tor Summer
{May-Aug) Cklse to park and
C:afl1)US.
House, washer/dryer.
trash indudecl.
Own Room.
200/month and utilities very
cheap. Cal Carl at 34~9178 .

GRADUATING!
MUST
~

DRESSER $40. COMPUTER
DESK $ 15. FULL BED $20.
COUCH-BED
$100
0 .8 .0 .
f.- tCROWAVE S25. KITCHEN
TABLE ANO CHAIRS S20, COFFEE TABLE-FREE! 348-1867.

~~-~~--~4/30

Exceleri 40" high wood loft/bed
fits queen size mattress. Take any
offer. lawn mower used twice.
Cal Arqe 348-3343. Must sell

~~~~~~~=4/30

ment.

Personals

Personals

Announcements

10 Tais for S25. We'll get you
tanned for summer at Tropi-tan.
348-8263.

SUMMER STORAGE as bw as
$30.00 per month. Ph. 348-7746.

Opening for May 7 and 8 at Days
Inn. Call 34~7689.

For Sale
SENIORS
EVERYTHI NG

2 or 3 female roommates needed
"' 7lh S1reet Apartmem. Good
location. new h.l'nished apts. low
..-es off street parking. Call
348-3309.

Kegarator. Must Sell. $150 obo.
348-0747.

~~----~-'4129

Rug for sale good condition. 9 x
12. ea11 ss1-21n.

________

.~3

Goocf.bye KO Seniors. We'll miss
)<>U guys!

~---~~~-'4129

Horseboarding. Six miles east o4
Charteston. New Facility. Caring

~-~~-~~~·513

Congrat...ations to Michelle
Mc:Cofmick of KO on getting lavr
liered to Dave La'""1aitis of
Sigma Phi Epsion.

~-~~---~·4129

Owners. 217-349-8263.

Read Zadt's new best seler:
"BBOing in your dorm room."

~~--~-~~·513

-------~4129

The Women's Rugby Team is
sending our Vf6Y best out into the
"newwortct.• Good Luck and we, I
miss ya! Love. The Team.

~--~---~4/30

KO wo'-*I like to congratulate
Erica Gumbc'ell. theirnewsistero4

Coles County Pawn 4th and
Madison. ~ enlarged Adult
Room
XXX
Movies-ToysNovelties.
Herbal Smolting
Products. and Body Jewelry.
345-3623

Announcements
Make your graduation reservr
tions at Stix. Cal 345-7849.

----~~-~513
Advertise in the O.E.N. It pays.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _.OOIHA

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

MOTHERGOOSE&GRIMM

BY MIKEPETERS

ROOMMATE NEEDED.
For
1 ~200l . Furnished apartment.
low rent. 348-5426.

~~--~~--4/30

3 Bedroom Furnished house
awi.able summer '99. Washer &
Dryer. Trash included. Price
negotiable. 3454190.

Lost & Found

=sur.
=..~.E~R~SU~B~LES
=so
=R~No::
~~

Foi.M: Bladt & White klok like
co5e puppy wl flea oolar. 345-

EO. NICE 1 BEDROOM APART·

5365.

f.-1CNT CLOSE TO CAMPUS .

RENT NEGOTIABLE. LEAVE
MESSAGE AT 345-3553.

~-------·~3
Female roornmated needed
AS/IF tor SU 99. BeautmJ apt. on
square. Oww'I bedroom. Loft.
$2001mo. AJC. Call 348-1085.

~----~--'4/30

Sublesoor needed for summer. 1
bedroom apt. dose to campus.
$290/mooth. Trash inlcuded 3485065.

=Fema
-~le-s«>
~le-sse<
--n-ee-de,-:d~r
Sum '99. Own room. bw rent. /JC.
across from rec. Call Ann@ 3453310.

~----~~-·~3

Sublessor needed tor Summer
{May-Aug). Own room of 2 bedroom apt Very dose to campus.
Rent negotial:lle plus utiities. AIC.
Cal 348-6517.

For Sale
Wooden Loft.excellent condition.
shetf space. s-torage-5100 o.b.o
581-5559.

~--~~-~-4/30
Printer and SVGA Monitor $60
each. Call tvan Ternesvari 3485064.

~~------4/30

Matching couch and Loveseat
$50. GUtar and Amp. S100. 5815383.

~~~~--~-4129

Selling: 33x19 New Dorm Size
Ftig-$180, Quality Loft $75. If

Retested cal

Paul-58 1~795.

~~~-~~~-4/30

Trek 930 Mountain bike for $250
080. Great condition. Call Joe
@581-3&l9.
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O'Brien renovations show successful results
$2 million investment by Athletic Department predicted to be finished in early July
By Bill Ruthhart

sary to renovate the stadium. including the

and fixing the roof "

Staff writer

removal of asbestos, is finished
"All ofthe asbestos has been removed and
all the demolition work has beeu completed,"
McDuffie said
The oonstrnction of a new weight room,
meetW.g room and offices are wider way. as
con;truction crews begin laying the foundation for the future ofEa;tern's athletics
Wrth all Ibis progress taking place and no
major obstacles in the way, McDuffie said he
is pleased "ith the results he has seeu thus

The additional offices being put in will
uot only house football coaches, but a variety
of other sports as well
"We're putting more offices in than we
originally talked about," McDuffie said
"The stadium will include offices for
men's and women's soccer, basebal~ golf,

far

share offices, wruch at times hold up to four

The renovation, which was originally estimated to co;1 $1 69 million, will now be a little more expensive as the atWetic department
made a few minor changes in the original

or five coaches
"This W11! relieve the pressure on the
offices in Lantz," McDuffie said
"And it W11! provide private offices for the

plans

coaches"
McDuffie believes this will make it easier
for coaches to meet privately \vith their athletes, and provide a more comf0ttable setting

The Alhletic Department is beginning to
see results from the $2 million investmenl to
refurllish O'Brien Stadium as reuovatious
have been successful thus tar and have gone
according to plans
According to Atbletic Director Rich
McDuflie, therenovatioos to O'Brien, wruch
began earlier Ibis seme;ter and are scheduled
to be finished in early July, have gone well
and have fallen ouly a little behind schedule
"The la;t update I got said that. we were
about a week behind," he said "But.they ;till
have the opporlWlity to make some of that
time up"
McDuffie isn't. particularly concerned
with being a week off schedule as long as
there is continued progress and reuovatious
do not fall ftuther behind
He said all ofthe preliminaty work neces-

'The whole project is going to cost.about
$2 million," McDuffie said
"We decided to add a couple of offices
and we didn't include the cosls of painting

two administrators and a secretary"
McDuffie believes these new offices will
eliminate some of the current congestion in
the ones at Lantz Gymnasitun as some spotts

forrecnt.its

The new and improved O'Brien stadium
will also include a state of the art weight
room which will be much larger than the old

one
"Wheu this is done, we'll have a modem,
updated weight room which we desperately
needed," McDuffie said
In addition to the weight room, the Spotts
training facilities will also see an increase in
size
"The sports medicine facility "ill also be
significantly updated, and they'll see about a
70 percent increase in space," McDuflie said
McDuffie believes both ofthese improved
facilities, as well as the entire renovation \"ill
benefit Eastem many years dm•n the road in
the form of improved recruiting
"Wheu you talk to a young man about.
playing footbal~ they want to see the weight.
room and his parenls want to see the Spotts
medicine facility," McDuffie said
"I feel Ibis will definitely help recruiting"

Eight seniors face final competition of the season
W>men's track and field team heads to Eastern Kentucky for final OVC match-up
By David Pump
Staff writer

This weekend is the final Ohio Valley
Couferenoe meet. for eight women OD the
Panthers' track and field team
Seniors Jenica Craft, Lisa Klingler, Sue
Langer, Jodi Milas, Jessica Myers ,
Christine Roche, Rachel Schwartzkopf and
Michelle Secor \vill compete in their last
meet together as Eastern heads to the conference championship Friday and Saturday
at Eastetn Kentucl.')'
"As a team this is it," Secor said 'This
is the last meet of the season and we need
to lay it all OD the line "
With Eastern looking to improve ou its
fourth place finish indoors, it.may be up to
the seniors to lead the way
"I want to nm faster and I waut my
teanunates to run faster," Klingler said "If
I can help them improve, and I stay the
same, I would not be upset if! help them "
Women's coach John Craft said that attitude in Klingler has made her one of the

most versatile n10J1ers on the te.am
"I recruited her even though she is a distance rWlller," Craft said "She is one of the
kids that can do a lot.ofdifferent events and
she will step iu and do a little extra for the

te.am ..
Her \villingness to help out the team is
something Klingler said is no big deal
"I just like running and I take every
oppottuuity to be out OD the track," she
said "Other than my family and friends,

track is one of my top priorities because it
is so self-rewarding"
Craft said Langer has been a contnbutor
since she first stepped ou Eastern 's campus
four years ago
"Langer is a tri-•porl atblete that has
been consistent on the track," Craft said
"She has put a lot of work into her running
and she has gotten a lot. out of it. scoring
points for us "
Time is one of the rare things that.
Langer is short ou, participating in cross
country in the fall and track the rest of the
year, but it has paid off
"I try to stay as structured as I can, but I
have not ma;tered it yet," Langer said
"Team unity is also a big thing because of
the success that.the guys have had, we look
up to them kind of like being in their shadow, but we are ready to step up "
This may be the biggest meet. ever for
Secor, whose father died unexpectedly two
weeks ago from a seizure
"She is extremely focused aud she wants
to do better then s he has ever done before,"
Craft said
"When her crunch time came she handled it with class, self-control and determination - for that have a lot. of respect. for
her"
But Secor uow wants to put the focus on
getting out there aud running \vith freshman teanunate Laure-n Rapacki in the
5000-meter and 10,000-meter runs
"Lauren has done a pbenoruenal job in
guiding herself and me," Secor said "And
getting ou with my life is what my dad

would have wanted me to do ..
Thrower Rachel Schwartzkopf is also
fighting through adversity, as she "ill need
surgery to replace the wear-and-tear to her

knees over the years
"'My roonunates ask me all the time why
do I do it," Schwartzkopf said "I did not

come here for three years to be eight feet
from the school record in the discus aud not
try If I do not try I would look back and
and say that I did not at least try "
That dedication has helped her not only
contribute, but also be a scorer in the events
that she competes in
"Raebel has been a consistent contributor all four years she has been here," Craft
said "When she came in she inunediately
forti1ied the competitive level here in all of
the throws"
Unf0ttuuately Roche \vill be unable to
compete iu her final OVC meet after
requiring emergency appendectomy over
the weekend Roche was e."P"Cted to be a
major contributor in the iutennediate hurdles aud the javelin
"When she came in she was a hurdler
and we moved her to the javelin," Craft
said "She was really lool.-ing forward to
her senior year "
Myers. a middle distance n10J1er, has
just. recently come into her o"n, posting
personal bests in the 800-meter run and
showing coaches she is ready to take the
next step "She has contnbuted all this year
and has made significant strides in the la;1
couple of years," Craft.said
"She was injured earlier this year and

has worlced her way into being the second
be;1 half miler behind Lisa "
After battling injuries, Myers said she is
happy to be competing and contributing
this season
''It is a relief to be able to run this year,"
she said " ! was not.expecting to run in the
800m this year, rather the 200 or 400, but I
have finally found my niche "
Milas has contnbuted in most any event
that the coaches need her in ranging from

sprints to distance
"She is another tri-•porl atblete that. has
contributed all four years," Craft.said
"She has made contributions in the 400
all the up to the 1500-meter run and that. is
quite a range "
For Jonica Craft this may be her last.
meet competing for her father Coach
JohnCraft
'This has been a real fun time for both
of us and I will miss that," Craft. said
"Jenica has contributed in the j wnps, the
;prints and on the relays and she has been
able to separate the coustructive criticism
from coach to athlete and from father to
daughter"
After finishing fourth indoors, Craft said
the team clearly knows the task ahead of
them if they want to reach the goal of a
third place finish
"We hope to get. out of them what. we
always get out of them aud that. is they
compete like all previous Eastern atbletes
have," Craft.said
"We want them to either score points or
have a personal best "

Sinoe 1913, the caring prcte.sslonals at
Moosehe;n have been providing edu::a.
tion, reaeation, counseling, and a caring
family environment for Infants to teens
from troubled !»mes at our campus
locatad west ct Chicago.

FAMILY TEACHERS

re you over 21, want to liw with yrut:h
and work In !he human servic:as rteld,
have a degree In Education. Child
Oevelopnen~ P~chology,

Decker's Dance Party
Appearing at
The Warehouse every Tuesday night
from 8:30p.m.-12:30a.m.
enter the national singing championship
to win great prizes including a
Trip for 2 to the Bahamas
for Deckers booking Info call
located atl03 N. 6th St.1-217-868-5429

lllman

S«vic:as or related rteld (will oonslder
1..years of direct childcare exp«lenc:e), a
good driving reoord and a valid driver's
licE!llSEI? lf so,joinus. WaoffEran
auractive sala:y, room and board plus
betaits,
e're hiring for our infant/toddler and
pre-schooVkinderg:rten homes as well as
our elementary, junior.high and high
school !»mes.
Interested? Visit us atYtWW.mooslnU.org
Or call toll fr..: (999) 755-2690. EOE

In order to make going home for the summer
a little easier, TCI of Illinois will be stationed in
the Student Union on May 5, 6, and 7to collect
cable equipment . Bring us your digital
recievers, converter boxes and wireless phone
jacks, and receive a$5.00 credit on your
final bill. While you're there, be sure and sign
up for the daily drawings for premium items.
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Redbirds
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" We can't allow them to opeu the

door and gain momentum, we
need to play two solid games»
Searle's pitchers also have a
better uuderstanding of the
Redbird offense this time arouud
" We have pitching charts on
them this time," Searle said
"i\Jid our pitchers have an idea
of how their hitters hit."
The Panthers also had some difficulty with Illinois State pitcher
Tanuny Milligan back in March as
they were only able to manufacture one nm. off the Redbird ace
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who enters today's games with a
16-9 record and a 2 09 ERA
Illinois State's No 2 pitcher,
Corey Harris (11-6, 2 45 ERA), is
also having a brilliant season,
although the Panthers did manage
to defeat her 6-4 earlier this season
Searle feels the key to defeating
the Redbird's tough pitchers will
be to cousistently put the ball in
play
"We need to be contact. hitters
and hit the ball where it's pitched
and take hits as they <:<>me,'' Searle
said "We need to get the clutch hits
which we\,.. been doing of late "
Searle feels facing lllinois
State's tough pitching staff will be

a perfect tune-up for the Ohio
Valley Conference Townament,
which begins Monday

"We're ready to go into the
OVC tournament," Searle said
"i\Jid so these games will give
us good practice against a quality
pitching team»
Searle sai she feels if her players continue to go out and play
cousi;tently, they will cany their
winning streak into townament
play
" We need to keep playing our
game and be consistent and go out
and do the things we've been
doing the la;1 seven games,» Searle
said " We 're confident we can play
with them and win»
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inbrief

40S Lincoln Ave.

is scheduled to begin June 10
The labor dispute forced the
po;1pooemeot of the player draft,
scheduled last Tuesday
Players are now requiied to make
22 appearances, eighl ofthem
commercial spoosa spots for
11<1lich they are paid, four unpaid
terun appearances and up to I 0
unpaid promotiaoal appearances

WNBA, union still
Baffert has favorite
have unresolved
for third straight
issues in labor pact
Derby win
NEWYORK (AP) Ahbougb its union claims the
!.ides are close to reaching the
WNBXs first ever collective bargaining agieemeot, the league
says lhere are unresoh<ed issues
After two days of nego6atiocs, a uruoo spokesman said the
only isrue separating the !.ides
im1oh"5 player appearances at
cbaritye\<eols

But WNBA spokesman Marl<

LOUISV!llE, Ky (AP)Bob Baffert's three-procged
assault on an unprecedented third
;traight Kentucky Derby victory
will be lauoched from further out
than bis first two
Bafi'ert, who got.to pick sixth,
12th and 13th, chose the !.i'<th
po;t fer the filly E.'<Celleut
Meeting, No 14 for Prime
Tnnber and No 15 for General

Cballenge

Pray said, There are a miml>er
ofunresol\"'1 issues and we do
not have a deal"
No formal talks were held
\lkdoesday while the !.ides oou-

Baffert's first Derby winner,
Sihoer Charm, ;tarted from the
No 5 post in 1997, while Real
Quiet started from the No 3 po;t
In 1995 and 1996, howe•oer,

!.idered their positiom
This is an isrue we shoul&.
n'teven be talking about," said
Pam Wheeler, exeo.lli\"' diiector
oftheunion Ourpositioois
that part ofthe draw and success
ofthe WNBA has been the
women participating and belpiJJg
charilable events The limit
would Pf"'"°' lhem from"'!>porting these efforts "
The I 0-week WNBA season
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The Dally Eastern News

"Co-rec sports do not. fill well,
but it is a need because meu and
women need to play together,"
Linker said, while putting together
the schedule for nei<t season
As for preparing for the upcoming year, LlnkEr said he needs to
test the computer software, come
up with schedules, get to work on
the intramural web site aud start on

the recruiting of referees and
wnpires
'1 put out flyers to promote for
officials for each of the team sports
that require them," he said "From
those officials, I chose someone
that uuderstands the system and
how it works to be a supervisor they are like my right hand"
LlnkEr said be owes a lot to the
people that. go out and work the
events since he can't be at two
places at the same time
"When in season, from the start
of flag football to the end of this
week, I usually work 9 to 10 hour

trainer D Wayne Lukas' wirmets,
Thuruler Gulch aud Grindstooe,
;tarted from Nos 15 and 16,
respectively
It could be worse I could be
home ill Califumia watching ii
on Tv," Baffert said
The Jolln aud Betty Mabee
~of General Oiallengearul
Exoelleol Meeting was made the
3-1 early fuvaile
days to make SUie eveiything is
nwning all right, but.this is the best.
j ob in the world; to be involved in
athletics and get paid for it," he
said "! officiate to train officials they are like I was 10 years ago "
Outside of the office, Linker is

also involved in numerous campus
activities, including orieutatiou and
other university ftmctiOllS
"I am involved in E8..$1em
Student Official Association,
Bapfat Collegiate Ministry and the
Illinois High School Association as
an official," LlnkEr said "With the
ESOA, I am in charge of making a
better bond between the officials so
everyone will know the person they
are wodcing with each time they are
out on the field aud with the Baptist
Collegiate Mini;try as an advisor"
The bond between the officials
is important. especially when it.
comes to the playoffs, when good
communication is a mmt to make
the COi.Teet call
" We put .eteran officials on
important games," be said "But I
finnly beli..,e that there are more
missed lay-ups and volleys than
bad calls "

pecial
Dozen Long Stem
Roses
Vased with Greenery
& Bow $26So

Noble Flower & Gift Shi
503 Jefferson, Charleston • 345-7007
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Intramurals are his game Still red hot

heading into
fmal game

Softball team working
to continue streak at ISU
By Bill RUlhhart
Staff writer

The red- bot Eastein softball team looks to stay on
a roll when it fuces a tough Illinois State team today
at.3 p m in Normal
The Panthers (20-26, 13-9), who are in themid;tof
a 5"m-game winning streak, will take on an equally
hot Redbird squad which has lost only th!... of i1s last
21 games since being defeated by Eastern back on

Chris Sievers I Staff pholographer
Larry Guidry ,senioi physical. education major, talks with Kevil Linker (right) while lookilg over a lisl of upcoming intrarrural ewnts. Linker's
many responsi>ilies as the Student Recreatioo Center assistant director help bring about student irvolvement across Easlem's campus.

Linker makes campus recreation more enjoyable for students
By David PLmp
Staff writer

All be does is decide what games
should be played and where that should
happen - right?
Not really
Kevin Llnktt, lbe Student Recreation
Center assi;tant diiector and the man in
clwgeofinlramurals has more duties than
being in dllUge of lbe .....us
"! manage a budget, hire and train a
slaft; Jlllldlase the equipment aud jen>eys,
work oo the web page and ha\>e gooe to
seminars that include making intramurals
better on campus," Linkrr said "I ha\>e
also ordered software to be1p maJJage the
people playing in our sy;tem"
The software will stop people from
playing on two diJ!'ereot teams during the
same seasoo aloog with stopping ruinEastem studellls from participating
"Campus recreatioo is here to""'" the

students," Linker said, "aud we also offer
opportunities for the stalf to get im"lved"
Invoh>erueot from the Eastem comm.unity is what intramurals is all about,
Linkrrsaid
"This is for the people that are not on a
collegiate team, but have talent," be said
"There is a fine line between rec.reatioo
and athletics aud this is not atbletics but
rea.ation that. im'Oh>es f\m and sportsmanship with the great.competiti,,. din>e
from those im.ilved"
But unfortunately there are times that
safety takes the forefroot over variely,
which happened last semester when some
ofthe 1Ule spor1s weie canceled
"Safety is fust," Linkrr said "fam
though we ha\>equalified instnlctors, there
are always people who do not have the
proper pemti1s to u;e a gun and we do not
want the uni\>etsity to be put in a bad siruation"
The options may still be available in

the futuie to bring those types of spor1s
back, but reganlless, Eastern still has one
ofthe largest programs in lbe nafioo
"Right now, '"" ha\.. a large program
for the size ofour schoo~" be said "It was
unique that we bad riflery and shooting
and we ntightbeable in thefoture to bring
backriflery"
In the place ofriflery, Linkrr sub;tituted co-eel kickt>all, a game that ahnosl
everyone bas played while in grade
school
"In terms of variety, '"" rank right up
there with the big schools," he said "!
WO\l(d like to bring in kickt>alJ and ultimate frisbee for e\-..yooe if we bave the
field space"
The co-ed spor1s are exlremely important, Linkrr said, in allowing friends ofthe
opposite sex the opportunity to showcase
their talent together

March24
"We beat them (Illinois State) once earlier this
year," head coach Lloydene Searle said "And we
need to emulate that game "
The Redbirds enter today's game with a 27-15
record and sit atop a oompetitive Missollri Valley
Confei-ence
The Panthtts split with the Redbirds in the double
dip at Williams Field earlier this season and since then
both teams bave shown great signs of improvement
"We 're a much strooger team uow," Searle said
"We play good, solid defense and our pitchers bave
improved in relation to key situations "
While the Panthers are in the ntiddle of their
longest win streak ofthe seasoo, Illinois State went on
a hot streak, winning nine straight games after losing
t0Ea~1em

Although the Panthers played solid in the secood
game of that. doubleheader, in the first. game the
Redbirds exploded for a 9-1 victory That. potential
offemive explosion is a concem entering today,s contests
Illinois State bas shown a gieat amount. of power
this season as they had th!... homeruns in the doubleheader against. Ea;tem and bave a total of 26 on the
year
The Redbirds' potent offense is paced by Heather
Stella wbo enters today's play hitting 451 with nine
homeruns, and 32 RBI Illinois State boas1s seven
players in its linellp with more than one homerun this
season and four players with O\.., 20 RBI
Searle bas confidence her club can cootain the
explos1'-e Illinois State offensive if it can manage to
kttp the Redbirds from gaining too much momentum
"Any time you give a team momenttun, they're
going to take advantage of it," Searle said

See LINKER Page 11
See REDBIRDS Page 11

An assortment of things we dorit need to talk about

T

bere weren't any scandals to speak

of- no university einp!O)-ees doing
homework, "Tiling Jl"ll'1S for
members of the basketball team or
anythiJJg like that
More importantly, 1be Ea.tern athletics
pr,,gram is not being im-e.1igated for J>OSSlble
recruiting violations No atbletes were arrested
on rape or dome;tic battay charges eilher
Judging by current trends in the college
spor1s world, that alone seems euollgh to call
this year a success for the Panther programs
However, there aie other reasons athletes
and e\-..yone associated with Eastern should
walk away feeling good abotd what transpiied
oo the various fields, courts and in the athletic
offices this )>ear
Well, maybe with the exception of the 5-21
women's baskEtball team
But the players 1m.. suffered enough
aheady, so nothing moce needs to be said
abot1t the fuel lbe team finished tied for last
place in lbe OIUo v.Jley Coofereuoe, endured a
nine-game losing streak and saw bead coach
John Klein re.ign with two weeks left in lbe
season

Perhaps the
biwest accomplishment this
year came in the
form of Eastem
fuJaDy being
gianted
COOl'liance with
Chad f\Aerda
Tllle!X The
university bas to Spans editOJ
email: cuccm1@pen.eiu.edu
makeSU1ei1
continues to
!"°"ide equal funding for lbe seoces, but for
now the conlrO\...,,y is dead-just like Rick
Kaye's chances of ever suiting up in lbe NBA
Eastern did something very unique in the
"'ilole Title IX prooess Uulike many schools,
no men's spor1s bad to be cut to gain
COOl'liance with the law Furthermore, athletic
funding across the boaid continues to rise
A Jmilo fundraising campaign has also
mauaged to pay for the upgrade of O'Brien
Stadium, which is slated to be finished O\>er the
;mimer Prior to the renovations, the ;tadium
was easily one ofthe worst in the OVC
Now, the ooly thing afliliated with such a

statement will be the women's basketball team
- until the rebuilding prooess is done
It's too bad junior Leah Aldrich-Franklin
will be gooe by the time the new coach,
whoever it is, puts together a solid team aud
COOl'letes 1be rebuilding Aldrich-Franklin,
combined with lbe proper supporting cast,
CO\l(d surely be a force in the OVC
We\.. all beard enough about Ollis \\'alsoo
being dialled by the Dan>er Broncos, aud
there'sno need to rehash old news
fam though be was injured during lbe
fooltia1I season and ntissed fa>e games, many
teams were ;till interested in him because of
his good size and speed
'Wlt1soo was the bigbe;t.Ea;tem player to
a>er get drafted, as be was takm in the third
round, the 67th pick m>erall The two-sport athlete is expected to contnbule oo special teams
When looking back at great moments this
season, Sunday's baseball game "'ilere the
P.m!bets posted a se.m-nw rally with two outs
in the bottomoflbe ninth forthe 11-10 win
O\>er Au;1in Peay sticks out
But tbeie was an even greater comeback
this seasoo that's worth ju;t a brief mention

and is courte;y of lbe fooltia1I team Dcru.n 3221 at Middle Teime;see with little more than a
mintde remaining in the game, the Panthers
engineered two touchdo>.'11 &1'-es for: lbe dramatic 35-32 win
That win kept Eastern in lbe hunt for the
conference title, and it seemed as though nothing could .top the team from achie\ing i1s
goal But the third aud fourth quarters ofthe
fiJJal four games, where the Panthers W'ellt 1-3,
did A halftime lead prm-ed to be Eastem's
biW"t. enemy Playing a complete game next
year will be the bigge;t. key to success
Tue men's l!ack team continued it's OVC
tear by winning the Indoor Cbampioosbip yet
again- for: the third time in a row The team
bas now woo e\-e!)' indoor and outdoor title in
theOVC
Now it's tbe women's baskf:Cball team's
tum to try to get a similar stretch going Tuey
may not have all the taJem, or e\-eJl a coach,
but.give them time
As the Chicago QWs said )ea!S ago,
'Tuey'1e wod:ing oo it.'
And we all !mow wbat great ;trides the
QWs ha\>e made since then

